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YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL passable. By following this survey
the road will be nearly fifteen milesSCENIC ROUTE TERRIBLE RAILROAD Dip
Pope Rallies After Another Operation to Re- - Two Killed, Several Seriously Injured in WreU on
Tormina! I ino in Cl I nine 1
r--i r
move nuia rrom
v,,"" a-- its UUUIJ. Il .
LITTLE HOPE OF RECOVERY HELD OUT NARROW ESCAPE FOR THE ALTON TON
Aeciaent t'aused by SpreadingOriginal Diagnosis of Diseases Proven Correct. Another Oper-
ation May be Performed. All Qniet at the Vatican. People Take a Holiday as a Result.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 10. Ono per- -
son, a girl, was killed, four others
seriously Injured, at least one of whom
will die, and a score more were slight
ly hurt In a wreck on the terminal rail-
road association line between Gran
ite City and Madison, 111., today. The
dead girl's name was Anna J. Jers--
kamp.
.Among the worst hurt are; Fred
Winter, both legs severed below the
knee; he will die. Everet Hastings,
left leg and arm broken and head
cut. George Fry, right foot crushed
and left arm broken. Joe Stein, left
leg broken and right ankle crushed.
Most of the injured and other pas-
sengers on the train were employes
of the Commonwealth Steel company
at Granite City, 111. The women were
employes of the National Enameling
and Stamping company.
Six hundred workmen who wore on
ATROCIOUS CRIME
MASON CITY, ILL., SHOCKED BY
BRUTAL MURDER OF PROMI-
NENT MERCHANTS.
Edward Barton Shoots Julius Frank
,
And Irving Rosenfleld.
' BLOOMINGTON, III., July 10.
The most sensational crime In the
history fjf Sisoa City, a fewn of 8,000
Wrmiatlonf; located thirty miles
longer than It would be if It followed
the old trail to Elk's peak, which Is
directly in line with both terminals
The construction work along this
route would be much easier than by
way of Hermit's Peak.
a roaa through the deep and rug
ged Hermit s canyon would be the
wildest and most picturesque, but that
Is impossible, as It would require at
least $20,000 to construct the five
miles through the gorge.
Another rout- e- suggested is that
through Harvey's canyon, where there
Is a well beaten trail anil where the
scenery is very fine.
This trail- - passes within four miles
of Harvey's ranch, which is within
twenty-fiv- e miles of Las Vegas.
To build the road from Elk's Peak
to Willis on the upper Pecos would
not entail great expense.
many ciaim mat tne route, j erHarvey's trail to Las Vegas is the
best, helng sixteen miles shorter than
the' northern survey.
Harvey's ranch is located In an
ideal spot on the top of a spur of tbe
range, 9,500 feet above sea level. It
would be very easy to connect the
scenic road with this point, or bet-
ter still have it pass right by Harvey's
which would make an admirable half-
way station. The elevation met after
leaving Harvey's is composed of dis-
integrated granite and could be cross-
ed without difficulty on a low grade.
A good trail, four miles of which is
wagon road, is found between Har-
vey's and Elk's peak.
While taking the long trip across
the reserve a rest midway at the de-
lightful Harvey ranch would be great-
ly relished by evenjhe most fastidi-
ous traveler,, and, the advantage of
this point as a half-wa- station is a
great argument In favor of this route,
it will probably be two years before
the scenic highway is completed from
Las Vegas to the Ancient and ready
for travel. By that time the auto-
mobile will be the most popular vehi-
cle for mountain travel, and trips on
steam or electrical carriages through
th eheart of the wilderness will be the
"rage." It will be ta novel sight to
see the automobile traversing the for
est over what is now a steep and
rocky and narrow trail.
Persons who have gazed on the
peaks of Bwltierland, the crags of
Scotland and the grandest mountain
scenery of Europe, enthusiastically
say that the Pecos reserve rivals in
grandeur and beauty any similar re
gion in the world. When the great
forest highway is completed the trip
over the route will be one of tbe most
popular in the country.
FIOHT AT FOJOAQUK.
Dozen thefts Fired In Pitched Battle
Between Officers and Cltlawna,
SANTA FE. N. M., July 10.-T- here
was a pitched battle at the town of
Pojoaoue Wednesday morning be
tween a constable and several depu-
ties on one side, and friend - oi a
prisoner on the other, The , latter,
Camllo Martinez, was being brought
to this city when his friends tried to
liberate him. In tbe ensuing mix up
a dozen shots were fired, none of
them, however, doing any damage
The attempt to get Martinez away
rura uis uiuceis w unnuvcHiiu-- 1
Journal-Democr- at
.Man Sent to
Report ou Most Feasible
Highway to the Ancient
GREATLY IMPRESSED
Itoute by way of Harvey's favor-m- 1
ax Shorter, KuU-- r nod Sav-
ing of Peoples Mono j.
WELL CONSIDERED ARTICLE;
C. L. Pancoast, of the Joi'inai Dem- -
ocrat, who made a
..trip to Harvey's
for the purpose of getting pointers on
the Scenic Route, writes to his paper
as follows:
LAS VEGAS, N. M July 7 The
"Scenic Highway," through the Pecos
River Forest, reserve, connecting the
cities of Santa Fe and Las Vegas, will
pierce one of tbe Widest and most
magnificent regions In the southwest.
Although preliminary surveys for
the road have been made, the exact
course has not yet been definitely de-
cided upon. The work on the road
was begun by prisoners from tbe pen-
itentiary more than' a month ago.
One convict camp 11 stationed about
a mile and a half west of La Vegas
Along the
Hot Springs, and the other one is in
tbe Santa. Fe canyon a short distance
from tbe capital. At the Las Vegas
end permanent surveys have been
made for a part of tbe line, where it
will follow the Hot springs canyon
and traverse the slnuoiu windings of
several more crooked defiles that cut
Into the range. It will run along a
rocky ledge near tbe top of the moun-
tain, covering a distance of six miles
before it strikes the river road.
The nineteen convicts at work on
this end of the route have nearly
completed the first two miles leading
to the top of the first mountain. This
part of the work has been very well
done and It appears that the convict
labor scheme Is a success. The grade
here la quite steep, one of the most
considerable on the line. Far below
can be seen the river road, twisting
and turning through the tortuous
canyon.
The road li being built at this ele-
vation so as to afford the ilght-see- r
a fine view of the canyon below. It
also thus avoids the sand and gravel
of the canyon bottom. Along tbe
course of the latter can be obtained
also fine views of the numerous Ice
lakes, for which this canyon Is fa-
mous.
Tbe contention is made by some
that at the present rate the road will
be nearer a hundred miles In length
than forty-fiv- e as was planned, and
that the appropriation of $5,000 will
not cover the cost of construction, as
the most difficult pert of the root,
that In the vicinity of Hurmlt's peak,
Is yet to come. Nothing more than a
UHtofBlTOmJngtanps av ffciock tui mornuigliy I
American Association.
' At St. Paul
St. Paul
Minneapolis a, e m
i. At Toledo- -
Toledo
Columbus ........ i........ 6
ai waianapou
Indianapolis ,.
Louisville ... . .. 8
Western League.
At Milwaukee- - R. H. E.
Milwaukee . . 6 10 0
St. Joseph .. . . ..2 7 2
j Batteries: Swormstedt and Lucia;
Chinn and McDonald.
' At Kansas City R. H.
(Kansas City 5 9
Peoria ".. 2 7
j Batteries: Hess and Ullrich; Olnv
sted and Hessler. --
I At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha ... .. 9 10 1
Denver . . 7 11 1
Batteries: Sanger and Gondling;
Lemke and Latimer.
At Des Moines R. H. E.
Des Moines . . .... .. 9 15 2
Colorado Springs . . ...... 5 13 1
Batteries: Cushman and Fohl;
and Starnagle.
National League.
At. Pittsburg R. H. E.
Pittsburg . 3 8 2
Brooklyn . . .. 1 5 3
Batteries: Leever and Smith; Gar-
vin and RItter.
At Cincinnati R. H. E
First game
Cincinnati 11 16 1
Boston . . . . . 3 9 7
Batteries: Suthoff and Peitz; Pit-ling-
and Moran. .
Second game ., "
Cincinnati 5 8 3
Boston ...... 3 6 2
Batteries: Hahn and Bergen; Ma-lark-y
and Moran. .
At Chicago R. H. E
Chicago .. ............. 6 10 1
Philadelphia .. .. 1 9 0
Batteries: Lundgren and Kling; s
and Roth.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis: 2 10 1
New Vork 4 14 1
Batteries: Brown ' and J. O'Neill;
Matthewson, McOinnity and Bower-man- .
..;;::. 1
- American tearful."
At New York R. H. E,
New York .. .. 6 10 2
St. Louis . . .. 4 10 3
Batteries: Griffith and Bevillo; See--
vers and Kahoe.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington ...17 24 4
Detroit .. .. 4 5 6
Batteries: Wilson and Drill; Mullln,
Deering and McGuire.
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston .. ., ............ 5 7 0
Chicago .. .. 3 7
Batteries: Dineen and Criger; Fla
herty and Slattery.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Philadelphia .... 9 12 5
Cleveland . .
....8 11 2
Batteries: Wiright, Bernhard and
Bern is; Plank, Henley and Powers.
o
DEWEY IS GRANTED BOND
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
TO BE FURNISHED BY MON
DAY.
No Hint as to Who Will Furnish The
Money.
preme court today allowed Chauncey
Dewey, W. J. McBrlde and Cllde Wil
son, St Francis ranchmen to go free
from jail upon securing $15,000 bond'.
The bond is to be approved by Sher-
iff McCuIlough of Cheyenne county.
Chauncey Dewey said this afternoon
the bond was all arranged for and
that they would be out of Jail Monday.
He refused to state who would go on
the bond, but 'declared it would not
be his father, as he was a resident
of Illinois. Attorney Hessin will take
the bond to Cheyenne county.
New York Pier Destroyed.
NEW YORK, July 10. The Thing- -
valla pier at Hoboken was destroyed
by fire today. There were no steam
ers at the deck. There were three ex-
plosions, and the whole front of the
pier, on which a large quantity of mer
chandise was stored, collapsed and
fell intojhe river... The towjsjatfr. I
at
o
Identified,
BUFFALO, N. Y, July lO.-- The
body found In the river below the
falls has been Identified at Drummond-vlll- e
as that of Ed. Delehanty, tbe fa-
mous outfielder of the Washington
American league team.
The body was mangled, one leg be
ing torn off. ! r n
. so
pieunc Lavity
instance, tuberculosis or cancer. Ex
amination showed no such microbe,
and the conclusion was inveitable that
the pneumonia was due, as originally
stated, to dynamic circulation proceed
ing from lack of hearts's strength.
... o
THE ENDEAVORERS.
First General Session In the Big Tent
Today, Led by President Fran
cis E. Clark.
DENVER, Colo., ' July 10. The
.Christian Endeavorers, who are hold
ing their international biennial con-
vention in this city, were astir bright
and early this morning. Meetings
were held in various churches to dis-
cuss missionary topics. Topical serv-
ices were also held in several church
es. The first general session of the J
oy was ueia in lent tnaeavor at
10 o'clock. President Francis E
Clark presided. A song service was
led by Percy S. Foster of Washington,
D. C, and was folowed by a prayer
of thanksgiving for past advances, of
which Rev. F. D. Power of Washing
ton, D. C, was leader. Next came ad
dresses by prominent workers on
methods of forwarding Christian En
deavor movements. During the af
ternoon denominational rallies were
held throughout the city.
'O-- '""' N:
' REPROVE GRANTED.
WILLIAM RHEA LIVED FIFTY-ON- E
MINUTES LONGER THAN
HE EXPECTED.
But He Was Hanged Just the Same
Boy of Eighteen Years Who Mur
dered a Saloonkeeper.
LINCOLN, July 10. The hanging
of William Rhea, which was to have
taken place at 12:30 today, was post
poned thirty minutes pending a de
cision of the supreme court on appll
cation for injunction to prevent hang
ing. Action Deiore the court was
brought in view of the reprieve grant
ed Rhea by Governor Savage. The re
prieve imposed "bard labor" upon
Rhea as punishment The attorneys
for Rhea argued that this Imposition
nullified the sentence for hanging Id
that it serves two punishments for
the same crime.
Rhea was hanged at 1:21 p. m. He
shot and killed Herman Sean, a sa
loonkeeper la the village of Snyder,
January t, iui. "Rhea" is an as
sumed, name. His parents live in In
dlana, and did all they could to save
the life of their unfortunate son, who
was only 18 years of age.
mnwLin, eo., jury 10. Tne su-
preme court, denied the appi'.cailon
for an injunction, but expressed will
lngness to enter Into consul
tattoo regarding the granting
of a reprieve by the gov
ernor until further hearing of the ap
plication eould be made. The govern
or and Chief Justice Sullivan of the
supreme court then went In consul-
tation regarding such action. The
conference soon ended. Governor
Mickey refillej to grant timber re
prieve and ordered the sheriff to pro
ceed with the execution.
Teachers Are Going Home.
BOSTON, Mass., July 10. The con-
vention of the national educational
association closes today. Many mem
bers have departed already, but there
are lane number;
intkltfvlcTnlt'y'ln small parties for a
week or longer. Nearly all the state
delegations have closed their head
quarters, however, and before night
will disband. The teachers who re
main went on excursions in ever J di-
rection today. All the harbor resorts
entertained thousands, and many pil
grimages were made to Concord and
Lexington and to Plymouth.
Scenic Itout.
of Kails. Six Hundred Worl
the wrecked train and on others
mediately following returned to
Louis auer tne wreck instead of ti
ing to work. Many of themi returnd
on the relief train with tbe injurrt
The terminal passenger train whicj
left St. Louis at 6:25 a. m. consists;
of nine coaches loaded with worl
men for the factories of the trl-c-
iva. mo engine jumpea tne iracK o
a small treat ole lust north of the
American Car and Foundry company's
shops at Madison. One coarh rolled
over to the tracks of the Chicago A
Alton, striking the baggage car of
the passenger train, which was pass.
Ing in an opposite direction. The de
railed car was crushed. The Chicago
ft Alton train was iot wrecked.
The spreading of rails on the ires
tie, which had been weakened by the
flood, is believed to have caused the
accident. -
AT IN NEW YORK.
More Deaths Charged up to Gotham's
- Calorie Cllmste. ;
New York, July 10. Heat hero to-
day was more Intense than yesterday.
The temperature did not fall below II
degrees all nlgbt and began climbing
up again as soon as the sua ro--s ta
the cloudless sky. U to W o'tl'1
this morntrj fiv fro-- n
- laA
down Maatmtioa la UM
City. .., - -
NEW YORK, July 10. As the day
advanced the weather became steady
and more oppressive. The govern,
ment thermometer registered 94 de-
grees at 1 o'clock. At street level It
was several degrees hotter.
Hottest Tenth.
NEW YORK, July 10. Another
death In Manhattan was reported aad
the number of prostrations had reach-
ed ten. Weather Forecaster Emery,
said today, "This is the hottest July,
10th, of which there Is any record In
New York. The highest prevtoua rec-
ord for the day was 91 degrees, oa
July 10th, 18W.". , 1
'Hot In Illinois, r
BPRINGFIBD, Ills., July 10. Ther-
mometers In the shade today recister-e- d
101 degrees, the highest reoord
since July, 1101.
Deaths In Smeksy city.
PITTSBURG, Pa, t July 10. Two
deaths and two prostrations from
the heat was reported during the af-
ternoon. ,
Prostrations In Philadelphia.
1
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 10. Ex-
cessive heat today Is causing much
suffering here. Numerous prostra-
tions were reported.
Mercury In Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, July 10. At I p. a.
thermometers registered ts degrees.
One death and several prostration
bava been reported.
'
'Bean Caters Swelter.
BOSTON; Mass, July 10. Swelter-
ing heat conditions prevailed here to-
day. At" noon 92 degrees was the
record. ;
" Hottest of the Year.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 10. To-
day was the hottest of the year. The
temperature reaching 94 degrees.
Svxr--i1a- "
fBCVILL," la.," July 18. Af
ter talking with Governor Durbia over
the telephone, Brigadier General lie
Gee tonight ordered all troops re
moved from Evanavlllo., The city win
be left in charge ot the police depart-
ment, which Is armed with rifles.
There wero seven funerals today.
All were conducted quietly.
Winter Dead. -
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 10. Fred
Winter died soon tfrter being taken
to St. Mary s hospital In this elty.
ROME, July 10. Te following but
letin regarding the condition of the
Pope was posted at 10:30 this morn
ing:
"The August patient passed the first
part of the night fairly peacefully,
but afterwards the difficulty In breath-
ing became more marked, coupled
with discomfort and increase of feel
ing of oppression. The pulse is small
and weak at the rate of 92, apy-rixi- a
was complete and there was lit-
tle dieresis flow. The flow of endopleu-ratl- c
matter being overdue a second op
eration was decided upon and imme-
diately performed by Dr. Mazzoni.
About a thousand grammes of bloody
serum was extracted. The Pontiff
bore the second operation very well
and in consequence of it both the res-
piration am) the power of heart at
once Improved." (Signed.)
"Rossoni, Lapponl, Mazzoni."
ROME, July lO.-A- fter the bulle-
tin had been issued the crowds about
the entrance of the Vatican dispersed.
The authorities of the Vatican have
made arrangements which show that
they expect a quiet day and the gen-
eral feeling is that, while the case is
hopeless, the Pope may live several
days or even a week longer.
ROME, July 10. The Pope rose at
six o'clock this morning. He said he
thought the air of hfs room was some
what vitiated and wanted tt changed.
An attendant plocentra, after having
been authorized to do so by Dr. Lap-pon- i,
opened the windows of the
whole apartment, including that of the
sick room, the Pontiff having pre-
viously been carefully covered with
extra blankets. ' ;v
'Pit a DnnA nuarAil 4Vv half an Iiaiiv
and then had breakfast, partaking of
the yolk of an egg beaten up with
sugar in hot coffee, and a light biscuit
The Pontiff then attended to his toil-
et but did not shave.
..-.-
Quiet at Vatican. .
ROME, 4:20 p. m., July 10. All is
quiet at the Vatican. - No change is re-
ported. Cardinal Rampola did not see
the pope, but inquired for him sev-
eral times.
Praysrs for Pop.
VIENNA, July 10. The papal nun-
cio here, Sonsignor Tallanl, received
today the following telegram from
Rome: .
"The condition of the pope continues
grave. We beg you to pray for him
unceasingly.
(Signed.) "RAMPOLUA."
Another Operation Poeeible.
ROME, 6 p. a., July 10. There la
aome possibility of another operation
tonight, though, this la scarcely prob
able. No change has been reported
Mbte hour In the pope's condition.
Slight Amelioration.
ROME, July. 10, S p. m. The condl
lion of the pope is practically un-
changed, except that it to believed a
alight symptom of amelioration Is no
ticeable as the effect of this morn
ing's operation. ;
Bulletins from Vatican,
Hume, July 10. At 8:15 p. m. the
pope was enjoying restful repose and
showing no ill effects from the oper-'ja-
The neighborhood of the vati--
At 4:20 all mrma, atlll ..(.. .u- -- ' - " WW. UiCi fit IUB
Vatican. No change of any sort was
reported , Cardinal Rampola did not
venture Into the sick chamber,, but
SnTlnil.lv InnulrAjJ . . -
,"u' Tvii 'ummm w
tio oi tn natient.
Dr. Mazzoni had an examination
made by mlcroscoplst of the pope's
pleura to ascertain if it contained any
specific microbe. Some doubt bad
arisen as to whether the original at-
tack of pneumonia had been provoked
by some specific agency, such as, for
Springfield man named Edward 'Bart-
on. He fatally shot Julius Frank and
Irving Rosenfleld, two of the lading
merchants of the place. The cause
of the. shooting is unknown.
, O-j
- Splendid Poster.
For the National encampment of the
Grand Army to be held at San Fran-
cisco, Cal., from August 17th to Au
gust 24th, the committee has Issued
a poster which is bound to attract the
attention and elicit admiration from
alt lovers of the artistic In poster
simplicity., The poster is 24 by 38
Inches, printed in bright, vivid colors,
symbolic of bright, sunny California
welcoming to the shores of the Pa-
cific by the Golden Gate the old Grand
Army veterans, and is peculiarly ex
presslve of the occasion. The artist
has created and produced an atmos
phere upon the paper that appeals not
alone to the veterans of tbe Grand
Army, but to the aesthetic eentlment
of all poster lovers. It portrays an
aged member of the Grand Army of
the Republic, with flag In hand, being
greeted by California, a beautifully
drawn figure of a typical California
a beautifully drawn figure of a typi
cal California maiden, holding In her
arms and entwined in her tresses
showers of golden popples the Call
fornia State flower. In the distance
Is seen the Golden Gate and a sunlit
stretch of San Francisco's placid bay.
It is rare, Indeed, that such a sub-
ject is handled wRh the delicacy of
tofkh aad so much exaulMte sontl- -
sent
: BOARD ; ORGANIZES. V
Regents of New Miners' Hospital at
Raton Prepars to Begin Build-
ing at Ones.
Mr. F. A. Manzanares returned this
afternoon from a trip to Raton and
Maxwell Clty. At the former- - ptw
this morakMhwrtMrrtiriXeits of
Miners' hosplal effect
ed organization. Mr. Manzanares
was elected president over his pro
tests and A. G. Dawson was chosen
secretary. Tho other members of the
board are D. Laccy and Dr. Strer--
chor of Raton. J. O. Fitch of Socorro
declined to serve and the governor
will appoint a gentleman outside of
Raton to fill the vacancy. Mr. Man-
zanares says twelve thousand dollars
Is now available and with this sum
building will at once be begun.
Mm ttoniltiMS iM mj rBrrnsTTer.
frjfYifBurji jiig'Lrhii' locked up along with(along this part ofThe route. Hermit's tne prisoners and officers sont to To--
joaque arrested several of Martinez's
frlonds and brought them Into tho
city. They will all be tried Saturday
in the court of Justice Gaicla, on a
charge of flourishing and discharging
deadly weapons. All will bj placsJ
under bond to keep the pace,
o
Only a pretty girl can be saucy with
Impunity.
peak Is an immense rocky obstacle
that will take some fancy engineering
to get around. It will, however, be
one of the grandest sights along tbe
route. Tbe preliminary survey takes
tbe road around the north side of the
mountaln.from whih point the pros
pect is most Imposing. The road here
will penetrate a wild and rugged re
gion that ba hitherto been utterly i ra
s LAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 10, 19Q3. ..
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warm weatber when Ton cm rot iwrwt tirooi tn,ihuninr7nnf7 Mirers and pastry delivered fresh every day fromI A Ultlll. S
n
uiu ii innri vnnrf'o Bridgejiiiiii iiiiiit n Street.First Nmional Bank,
KEEPCOOL!
Peaoh Cldjr I
Cherry CZZzrCrca Phosphate
Claokberry WIno f,
. , . ...
ilOIOF LAB VEGAS. N. M.-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -
PresidentJEFFERSON RAYNCflDS,
A, B, 1 MITH,
E D.
VicePresident
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
FALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GEA11R.IL IttAKLTOIAllSS TRANSACTED!
-- cor.7Pirjir.IATEREST PAID 0! TIME DEPOSITS
FOREIGN EXCHANGEISSUE DOMESTIC AND
Away Wit The
omrmftilly lokmd afta am mots
pm0r1lam for mlm and torrut.
SUOURUMT IH THE "
IAS VEGAS, N. Mm
Dark Room!
..L.. sis m .tin
: r
Ci . .x.
SasbJDoors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper, SharwIn-YiliOa- ms'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-- a
Lao, Elatarlte Rooting, Tar, Felt,
Culki'ng Papers
EGTITJJA TEO FURNISHED.
COAL ICJD WOOD.
Phil HJ Doll,
& S. F, WATCH INSPECTOR.. Udiod Matual Life teraoce Company.
PHONE 86. -
j OelMom 5
i Dread ami Pastries E5 WW. SMMSOM.
77 i-- National Avm. j
Mi IdsVejasTclefa I
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Electric Door Belli, Annunciators,
nunfiarnmnm, mm I'rivnw xeie-- a
IXCH ANat RATES
Orrics: CM pnr Annum.KsmnKHCi: llli Der Annum
tAti COA. N. St
OF
PORTlAND,ME.
(Incorporated 1848.)
,
The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mosliberal terms nd best advantages.
6. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas, .
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
is scheduled for tonight when several
thousand of the enthusiastic young
delegates will assemble on ti e steps
of the Colorado state capital and unite
In singing the stirring songs for which
the. organization is.famou.?.
Interest In Fight of the Heavyweights.
' SAN FRANCISCO, July 10. With
both men in active training. Interest
in the heavyweight championship be-
tween Corbett and Jeffries, to taUe
place in the arena of .Yosetnite Ath
Ietic club four weeks hence, is rapid
ly Increasing. Jeffries has now had
about two weeks, of .active. .training
and appears to be rounding into splen
did condition. He has begun to take
off weight and appears confident of
his ability to reach 215 pounds without
much difficulty. At Harbin Springs,
where the champion is In training, he
boxes every day with his brother and
Kennedy and also indulges In consid
nrable road work in company with
Rob Fltzslmmons.
Corbett's training camp Is likewise
a scene of activity these days, in fact,
the activity there is more strenuous
than with Jeffries and his trainers, as
Corbett believes In more active work
than does the champion. Since he
commenced training more than
month ago Corbett has kept at it con
stantly and- It is with difficulty hat
bis trainers persuade bira to ease up
for any length of time. The former
champion says he Is much stronger
and weighs considerably more than
when he fought Jeffries a few years
ago at Coney Island. He expects to
th ring in the approaching contest
weighing In the vicinity of 187 pounds
Chapman Is
ATANTA, Ga., July 10. This has
been another busy day for the dole
gales to the International convention
of the Daptlst Young People's Union.
A largo number attended the Bimrlse
meetings, which were hold at the tilt
ferent churches between 6 and 1
o'clock, but owing to the warm weath
er the large majority waited until la
ter In the day to offer their devotions
There was no room to spare la tho
mammoth meeting place when rrosi
dent Chapman called the convention
to order. The features of the con
ventipn wero the election of officers
and the reports of state work. It
was generally conceded that John H
Chapman, of Chicago, would again be
soiected as president, and when the
nominating committee presented bis
name he received an ovation. After
the election President Chapman was
introduced and thanked the delegates
for the honor paid him. The presen
tation of banners was another Inter
Workers' Conferences" were he'd
In a ; number of churches this after
noon.' Delegates anJ visitors who did
not assist at these conferences, pilot
ed by one or more members of the re
ception committee, enjoyed tho after
noon making short excursions oi tak
ing drives or easy walks through the
public parks and to points of Interest
In the city.
7' O
To Raise Dates In California.
WASHINGTON. July 10. A thor-
oughly scientific experiment Is to be
made to produce dates In southern
California In commercial quantities.
Some success has been reached In
Arisona heretofore, but considerable
fault was found with the experiments
there because they did not reproduce
the conditions under whlA the dates
grow In their own habitats. ' "'
The United States agricultural de
partment' and the agricultural depart
ment of the University of California
are to In the coming wo-l-
A dato tree should1 have Its feet In
the water and Its head In the sun-
shine. Numerous localities In south
em California reproduce these condl
tiont exactly, and It Is believed the
possibilities of date culture under
proper, conditions are proportionately
at encouraging as those of other
fruits,
To Pay Death Penalty. ,,
LONCOLN, Neb . July 10 After
strenuous efforts to save him from
the callows, the exerutinn of William
Vthea takes place today at the state
prison. Rhea's ease - has attracted
widespread attention owing to the
long time that has elapsed between
his conviction and the date of his ex-
ecution. His crime- - was the murder
several years ago of Herman 7.ahn,
a saloon-keeper- , at Snyder, Neb. Ills
trial resulted In a sentence to death
and the appeals to the higher courts
failed to bring about a change In the
verdict. After a Jong fight and sev
eral postponements the dato of his ex-
ecution was set for early last year.
Dnt Governor Savage, who has been
chief exocutive of the state, was
averse to signing the death warrant
and finally granted a respite of more
than a year so as to postpone tho ex-
ecution beyond his term of office.
When Governor Mickey came Into
office renewed efforts were begun at
once to save the life of the con
demned man.' Rhea was an Indiana
boy and Governor Durbin, Congress-
man Heneway and other prominent
men of that state were persuaded to
First Delivery 'l 9 o'oieok a. m.
eaJlaofatf. OMomoHyaiHltit.
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Stanelj' Spencer Sails Over Lon-
don Today. Watched by
Great Crowd.
C. E. CONVENTION
Public Pruftwutor .Joseph Folk
Addresses Kmlcuvorer on
'Duller of CHIzciiHiifp.
i
OTHER NOTED SPEAKERS
LONDON, July 10. A remarkable
airship trial 1b to take place from the
Ranolagh club grounds tomorrow,
when Stanley Spencer, the young
aeronaut, who sailed over the north'
cm suburbs, of London last year, will
take a new and powerful airship
across the metropolis at ' a speed
which may range up to thirty miles
' ' "an hour. :"
A distinguished gathering will be
present to watch the start. The jour
ney through the air will be not de
pendent on perfect weather condl
Hons, ihe great power of tho new hip
being Insufficient to force it through
winds which would altogether stop a
mailer craft. A storm might delay
the start, but ordinary summer
breasts will make little or no differ- -
The 'tot al length of the new ship is
about 90. feet and the breadth In the
widest part about 22 feet. Beneath
the cigar-shape- d' balloon is suspended
the bamboo framework carrying one
or two 'passengers, the petrol, motor,
the screw tractor or propeller; and the
rudder. The motor is placed in the
front half of the framework, the car
In the back half. . The propeller; Is fix
ed in front the rudder at the rear.
Everything it worked from the ear by
an apparatus similar to that used for
operating the brake on eyelet. --
The airship with which the success
ful experiments were made last year
was of four horse power, while the
new ship is of 24 horse power. The
maximum speed of the former was 10
miles an hour, and of the latter 30
miles an hour The two-blad- e screw
tractor for propelling the ship is 13
feet I length. - The rudder consists
of a frame work.,, The air
ship is capable of, carry! u two pas
senger, but tor the initial trip tomor
row tha daring Inventor will be uuao- -
Wmpaniedii; ?,!-;'J- .."iv..- tn, :.:
As to the power of the airship, Mr.
Spencer says it will bs abl tot.go
through i any wind the t velocity qf
which: does not exceed 20 ,mlle, an
kour. ..Bitended journey are planned
by the Inventor, and he says be hopes
to provide surprises for the spectators
.m o ; ;' ,'u
" Duties of Civil Lift. ' "
DENVER, July io. This was "good
citizenship' day in the Christian En-
deavor convention.-- ' At nearly' alf the
meetings of the May the reports, ad-
dresses, presentations and songs tend-
ed toward the subject, and the leading
speakers, among them District Attor-
ney Joseph W. Polk, of St. Louis, were
men whose fame is the roiult of their
offorts for municipal and state reform.
Many thousand delegates began the
day, as they did yesterday, with devo-
tions. Morning prayer-meeting- s were
held in a score of .churches at 6:30
o'c!oek.Many . impromptu ; n"tlngs
were, held on the , street s.and many a
toildr in store or factory lingered : Ho
take part in the services on on their
way . tto 'i workv,i';An( hour be-
fore the , entrance to : Tent
Endeavor,, was opened ih - oily
park was througed with several thous-
and persons who sang Endeavor aongs
While they waited for services to be-
gin. The fig tent ' was the scene , of
a almost continuous session through-
out the day, the addresses of eminent
speakers being' 'Intersperse ' with
frayer and with stirring Christian
krauts. One of the most interesting
E.osenwald&Son,
PLAZA."
You can develope yourfilms with a
Kodak
Developing
Machine.
E Jeweler
A Symptom.
"If a fairy should appear to you and
offer you three wishes," said the imag
inative young woman, "what would
you do?, i::-- ' :p:
"I'd sign the pledge," answered the
matter-of-fac- t man. Washington Star.
Mother Oray't Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home m
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
LMotber Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They arar harmless as milk,
pleasant to taKe ana never f A
certain cure for feverish ness, consti
nation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 26c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample tent Free. . Ad
dressAllen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N T.
All men are born equal, but some
grow up and become presidents or
base ball umpires. Chicago News,
Very Remarkable Cure for Disrrohej.
"About six years ago for the first
time In my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but It came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can telL It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who bad been cured by it. The
case waa to similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
realise that I waa well again, or be
lieve It could be so after having suf
fered to long, but that one bottle of
medicine, costing but a few cents.1.,,.. ff.1t T
Charity Is a cloak that covers a mul-
titude of amatuer theatrical perform-
ances.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They in-
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bul-
lous attacks. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Safety Beneath the Ground.
"The subway will be a great bless-
ing."
"Why, for Instance?"
"It will enable us to dodge the auto-
mobiles. "Life.
Valuable Time Saved.
Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results In the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm Is an antiseptic liniment. When
applied to cuts, bruises and burns It
causes them to heal quickly and with
out maturation, and prevents any dan-
ger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale
was a big success. We gave the public ;
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
:
very liberal patronage given us.
intercede In bis binalf, Governor
Mickey, however, defiled ' after a
careful lnvestlgatloif that the case
was not one In Wbiili he would be
warranted In clmngijt,' the verdict of
the court and consistently declined
to interfere.
Fight Over i,000 EsUte.
POSTON, Mass., my io.The con- -
test over tho will the late Arlotl
VVentworth, which omlses to be one
of the moat mem- able cases of its
kind in local cour' annals, came up
for hearing today I, ttiA nrnbfttA rmirt.
The estate Is valu OlSbout 17,000,-
QftfiU andU4Mi' -- . t Willi- - made
In 1903, practically the hole estate
was bequeathed to estabUAan insti-
tute for poor boys, subjoctra life In-
terest of his daughter, W. H.l
Stuart, and several mlnow bequests.
Mrs. Stuart objects to ths production
of the will of 1903, allejlug.that tes
tator was then of unidhid mind, and
seeks to have allowed ie will of 1887,
by which sho was irfde chief benefi
ciary.
Brutally T ured.
A case came to 1 t that for per--
sistent and unmerci. 1 torture has
perhaps never bei equaled. Jod
Oolobick of Oolus; Calif., writes;
For 15 years I ei ured InBUffarable
pain from RheunMiism and nothing
relieved me thoui$ I tried everything
known, came afroas Electric Bitters
and It's the gvatest medicine on
earth for that uble. A few bottles
of It completw relieved and cured
me." Just asjiood for Liver and Kid
ney troubleam.nd general debility.
Only DOo. fmsfactlon guaranteed by
alt Drugglai
In vor of the Mult,
I thougt you were going to tell
that mule?"
I done chaise my mind since 1
done read d pjbers, Ev time 1
looks at him I gK thankful 'cause I
knows dat even lfWttari!Tt-etes.w- i
auie, ne am' gwme ter spiode like ne
might ef he was an automobile."
Washington Star.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa
per was among tho many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day In April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very sevcre
diarrhoea which It seemed almost Im
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
bronpht hliu one small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground In great agony,
and In a few minutes the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the med-
icine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a complete cure.
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
at band suggests this Item. For sale
by all druggists.
:WCtS
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TRACK AND TRAIN Gross, Kelly & Company
(Inoorporatad.)
WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
; The
Quality' It tr I I m j
Smoke
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.mm
WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY
A Popular Price
i 5c
Sold Everywhere
' 'The Urge Selling Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
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...HENRY LEVYjLM:
THIMNO VIt THE ""V.
IMOXEM PROTECTION
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.7 P
i rJid-Sum- mer
Clearing Sale
: VE offer our $1.25 LADIES' 7
I SHIRT WAISTS, - Special at 1
iI AD1ESV LAWN KIMONOS, valued CArL at 60c and 75c, - Special at vt
That the average railroad employe
is a hero who faces death frequently
in the discharge of his duties Is shown
by the annual report of the Interstate
Commerce commission. Out of every
401 railroad employee in the United
States one was killed, and out of ev
ery twenty-four- , one was Injured last
year, making a total of 2,969 killed
and 50,524 injured.
A select party of railroad fishermen
from Albuquerque have left for the
upper ' Pecos to spend
'
several weeks
enticing tbe elusive little spotted
trout from the crystaline waters. The
disciples of Walton referred to are
Engineers Inglehart, Dixon and Scot-ti- e
and Fireman Livingston. It is
likely that some startling fish stories
will be related on their return.
I. W. Fethan, a brakeman on the E.
P. & S. W., met with an accident last
Thursday which resulted rather seri
ously. At the time of the accident he
was working on the brakes of a
freight car, when the car was pushed
into the water tank, with the result
that three of his ribs were broken.
He was taken to Bisbee and placed
in tbe Copper Queen hospital for
treatment.
-
The Retort Courteous.
Smart passenger Here, conductor,
Is my fare. 1 1 had no desire to beat
the company, but I thought I woulJ
see If. I could fool you by getting
busy with this newspaper.
Conductor I ; saw you, but you
looked as if you needed Information
a great deal worse than the company
needs money, so I Just let you read.
Baltimore American.
Grant Cunningham, bridge foreman,
while inspecting the work on a bridge
down near Blanchard, yesterday, lost
his balance and fell quite a distance
to the ground. He, was brought to
this city and it was ascertained that
he had sustained a bruised arm and
two broken ribs, besides several
other severe bruises. He was taken
to the hospital and at' last accounts
was reported as resting easy. ,
Ticket scalpers will find It difficult
to ply their vocation in St. Louis dur-
ing the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion next year. The relief prayed for
in the circuit court of St. Louis by
gever&l western road In aAvl mt
more than forty suits, has Just been
granted in the form of a temporary
injunction restraining a number of
the ticket brokers from dealing In
railway tickets.
A Grant county (California) woman
wo did not understand the language
of railroaders was visiting a railroad
town last summer and was near the
depot while a freight train was being
made up.. As the train was backed up
one of the hrakemen called to the
other: "Jump on her when she comes
by; run her down beyond the elevator
and cut her In two and bring the head
end up to the depot." The young wo-
man in terror yelled "murder!" as
loud as she could.
A force of twenty men with four
teen teams is busy on the site of
the yards of the Santa Fe Central rail
way In Santa Fe, and the site of the
proposed union depot of that road and
the Denver and Rio Grande. Exca-
vations for the turn table and railroad
scales are being made, and a water
crane has been placed In position. The
grounds are being graded.. The grad
ins work oa the alt of tbe depot was
done some time ago, but on the oc
cation of (he visit of the Denver and
Rio Oraad pfflcWs to this city a few
Mr. AeorfeT. HWil
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,. Engineer Carlow is laying off to see
the sights of toe icily. . -
Fireman Lemons has handed in his
resignation, and left for other parts,
where tbe work is not so hard.
Fruit shipments from California
still continue heavy, and long trains
.of freezers are double-heade- d north
from heer daily.
Paul Galther, formerly ' with the
Santa Fe Central railway, has left
Rant Fp fnr Denver, where he will
take a position with another railroad.
V. A. Sulier, acting division fore-
man, was down from Raton today
looking around the round house and
seeing that all was in ship shape or- -
. der.. .. ., ..
--
Frank Minium has accepted a posl-- -
tion as a call boy at the round house
and will do his best in the future to
disturb the slumbers of the engine-men- .
' '
Fireman Hunt,' who is always bunt-
ing for a snap in the way of good
steamers, has tired of his official 'du-
ties and is laying oft to recuperate for
a spell.
Business on the road is not so
brisk as it was a month ago and the
yards present rather a deserted ap-
pearance. The switchmen are not
kicking, however.
e e
Fireman McKenzie, who has been
. laying off telling funny stories to tbe
gang for several days past, has tired
of that occupation and again aaiiinied
command of the scoop and tallow pot.
Conductor Richard Berry, who runs
the passenger train on the branch be-
tween Santa Fe and Lamy, is taking
a layoff. Conductor H. B. Hubbard of
Las Vegas, is punching tickets in bis
stead.
Fireman Jessoy, who is somewhat
of an expert when it comes to keep-
ing the hands on the steam guage up
to the right point, is marked up as
laying off to recover frim the effects
if a hard trip.
E. L. Critchlow, clerk In the ofQce
of the Santa Fe railway, has taken
a vacation. He passed through the
city yesterday afternoon for a visit
at Pittsburg, Pa. He will be absent
about three weeks.
Tom Flusher, formerly employed at
the round house as a boilermaker
helper, will on next Monday wed the
lady of his choice in the person of
Miss Delia Montano and settle down
to a life of happiness.
,,'The Southern railway has securedan injunction against the Louisville
& Nashville restraining it from pro-
ceeding further with occupancy ftf
right of way along tbe south bank of
the Tennessee river at Knoxvllle,
Tenn.
Fird Willoughby, who officiated as
call boy at the round house for many
moons but who has been stationed at
Minturh, Coll., for several , months
past, has returned to this city and
will very likely remain, as he likes
Challender caused great delay of the
trains Monday. ' The bridge was 80
lAM H1H ABIT In fMf (UUtlft ftlWI VII
'' destroyed entirely."-- A' force of bridge
carpenter om erected' a'Tgfflyui ary
structure and trafflce was resumed.
,
X Firemen Quigley and Holmes, who
were up to Raton a short time since
taking the examination to become en
gineers and who have been laying off
waiting to bear the result, nave urea
of waiting and have reported for duly
upon their regular passenger engWes
e e
Fireman Jack Montgomery, one of
the most popular firemen here, has
been taken out of service on account
of some trouble that occurred several
months ago and will leave tomorrow
for another clime In search of a Job.
His many friends wish him success.
J. W.Scott, one of the efficient force
of car Inspectors at this point has
been transferred to Santa Fe, where
' he will look after the Interests of the
Santa Fe Central and see to it that no
cars are transferred that have not
first been Inspected. He left today
for his new location.
A test was made the other day of
the new water service, recently com
pleted by Contractor W. H. Cooley at
Winslow. The Santa Fe fire depart
mcnt laid the hose and handled tbe
nozzle. A stream of water of great
force was thrown over the high Kerntz
& Wlff building as high as he large
flagpole. The test was witnessed by
Mayor Bauerbach and members of the
LAS VEGAS
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Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN. PIKHT CLAHH MBUVICB.
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of too much Hargis. Oshjiiisboro
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Six dead and twontW injured lit a
race war it Indiana. Tl I newspaper
ltem is respectfully raTrn-e- to the
Hon. Albert J. Beverldgf frhose views
on the ranf question ij ftew Mexico
form such'Va Interesthi chapter In
the Congressional Recofjji New Mex- -
Ipnn ' ... I 1
The town of DenvflKis decidedly
crestfallen because a ittle village In
New Mexico has of ililaily used up
more red fire than ttl iapltal of the
state of Colorado, THmnr should not
be so downhearted. BHer day will
come when she gets ifhoiue-rul- e char-
ter. Colorado SprfVfcq Gazette.
In the neighbor!!.' state of Utah
mining dividends fo uno make a good
showing. The Saci ento paid $5,000,
the Grnnd Central 125,000, the Gem- -
$50,000, the Anl e Laurie $50,000,
the Silver King $10(000, and the Daly
WMt.ti.ns aoaU vj&Hvldend of theUtah Consolldatedlis paid this monrn
the record of Julyfwlll make a, much
better showing. jenver News.
ADVERTIS LETTERS.
The following 1 of letters remala- -
uncalled for the Las Vegas of--
flee for the wee; ndlng July 9, 1903:
Aragon, X imo
Armljo,
Arnold, Di
Baca, Junija Medina.
Baca, Si
Basscras, Vipolnrlnlo.
Biers, D.
Blea, Margi'ita do
Cliavez, Jo Mora.
; . Cain, Joe
Crespin. Eh jfanila
Clodfelt, Li-hd-
Denecko, sjlrp, .'
Flores, Lariaro,
Flores, Miiinel Jimenes.
Gallegos, Jan B,
Guerln, Fril.
Canary, Aiolonio
Gruwell, ff;B.
Greenleaf 1 H. L.
Gensler,j(. (2)
Jaramillo, L nan
Jarmlo, Bknona,
V.Mmer, nuuu
.
Montano, Iifellpe
' V Montanol Beles
VMorgan, jfi C.
ribrad
Sablno,
Rubio, Jose.
Sanches, Nestor,
Teece, Mary J.
Throp, W. A.
Ullvarl, & C., A. F.
J ' Ward, Lie
' Williams, R. J.
Young, B. V.
Persons calling for the above letters
will please ay "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD,
'
' Postmaster.
Wherein They Differ.
"What," asked the very young man,
"Is the 'between a states-
man and a politician?"
""A statesman." replied the old gen
tleman who was long on wisdom, "is
self made politician, and a politician
a machine made statesman." Chi-
cago News.
mil i
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weeks ago some changes were sug-
gested by them wihch are now being
made. The Santa Fe Central's yards
will be quite extensive.
Chester Goss, the night roundhouse
caller, met with an accident while in
the discharge of duty Monday night.
As he was scorching along at a terrific
rate to disturb the sweet dreams of
some slumbering coal tosser, he had a
head-o- n collision with some immova
ble substance, the result being num-
erous bruises and a smashed bicycla
The latter was run In the back shops
and was broken in ye3tterday, prepar-
atory to going out on her regular run.
Journal-Democrat- ,
The Rock Island passenger train
was delayed several hours Friday by a
serious wreck on the El Paw North-
eastern at Carrlzozo, when nine cars
of cattle went into the ditch. The cat
tle were making a good run, when
something dropped from one of the tnl
cars and threw nine cars off the track.
One',ef the brakemen on the train
nn trngmty mutrnea, tmt no otner !
juries are reported., About the same
time there was also a small head-o-
collision at Santa Rosa between two
freights, but which did not do any se-
rious damage.
ed
PRESS COMMENTS.
A Chance for Reform.
The socialist gains In the German
elections ought to convince the Kai-
ser of the impossibility of stopping
the propaganda by denunciatory
' Ho might now try the effect
of reforming tbe conditions which
make socialists. Pittsburg Dispatch.
Not Envied. i v
King Peter I. on the unstable throne
of Servia can hardly bo an object of
envy to anybody. In a Nrpry short
time, indeed, he may hlmneifim look-
ing back with sorrowful longvig to
the greater happiness of his Aong
years of exile. Providence i Journal.
, Too Much Hargla.;; amiThe general tone of tbe press
especially of those papers which keepV
special correspondent! at the aoene
of the Jett-Whi- te tmirder trJaL ls, if j
they should express It that "wajf, the'
trouble in Breathitt county ia a case
offioei
Oofm National Sim
md Onana Ave
Letter Heads a
Is
Envelopee
Note Heads
Program
Invitations
Catalog
Blank Booke
Receipt Book
In other word
W turn out
Evoryttvlnfl aRooms Printer know
HowtoA))) j
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Fesadry end ttssklno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for ChandlerA Tay lor Oo.'s Engine, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also tbeIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Tower. Call and see us.
J. C. ADLOCJ, PnOP.liZTCM.
1
caurunaroua
and ClULDZnG If you intend to kke a trip this
Season
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE
Automatic Trousers
Vcsaa Phono, 100,
M.rKr. HangerHIV IL.U
PLATED
Attend our Special SU ofCORRECTCOMMERCIAL
PEUNTING SET ?We Sell Them.
- Good-For- it Good Clothes
Well Kepi.
See our
I Window
,
.'
.t ',;,.,v,Dijpby ..."
And be Ptrticutsr b r.'.U Cx IVtstt ca !XShe Optic Job Prices the Same as in New York City.
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THE GALLINA8 RESERVOIR. e czar; notwithstanding the warn- -and personal virtues mark biro as one
ot those rare character who shed lus-
ter on the Ume in which they live.
The people of Las Vegas received
with the liveliest appreciation tha, J
news contained In The Optic of last
night that the government had a4
thorlzed a preliminary survey of tna
Combined
withStrengthPUBLISHED BYThe Us Vcas Publishing Co
,' STABLISHED 1879- - Gallinas with a view to selecting aftumably every element ot official QdaKy
JEWELRY
;
IN
Style, Finish and
Manufacture,
site for a "big storage reservoir. It
will be remembered that Engineer
Read of Rogwell, who made a short
visit to the Gallinas country, was par.
tlcularly impressed with a great nat-
ural basin a few miles above the city
as a desirable location.
Engineer Read does not believe In
a reservoir In the stream Itself, but
in all cases where practical he advp
cates the diversion of the water!.
It was because ot the advantageous
opportunity for the diversion of the
waters of the Gallinas and the Sapello
WATCHES
Strong and
Durable, in
Cases that
Will Protect Them.
FIRST-CLAS- S
REPAIRING
I
A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
" I IInto the natural basin that he waalne acompllshed anytfrimj more unique
Jawclcr end Optlclzn. - - - COS Dguz!23 Avcnuo.
on
Mens' fine Straw Hats. We have the finest
and most complete line in the city.
As a scholar and a litterateur the
pope might claim the wreath of the
academician. As a churchman tne
tremendous trust reposed in him has
been administered with spotless prob-
ity and unimpeachable devotion. As
a diplomat his profound sagacity has
coped on more than equal terms with
three generations of the statesmen
who have shaped the destinies of mod-
ern Europe. No other man alive to-
day has had a tithe of the experience
through which this "pale priest" baa
passed, or has contributed a fraction
of his contribution to those epoch- -
making events which are remembered
as history when lesser occurrences
have been lost in the baao of centu-
ries.
During his long life Germany, Aus
tria and Italy, as they are constituted
today, have come Into existence.
When he was born Napoleon had
reached the height of his power and
the then pope was a prisoner in his
hands. Russia jvas only the acorn
from which the Russia we know has
sprung. Austria-Hungar- was divided
into many partu, Germany and Italy
were portioned among numerous
kings and petty princes. The United
Slates wag Utile more than a fringe
along the Atlantic coast. Japan was
a horde of barbarians. The Isolation
of China scarcely had been disturbed,
and the Rrlllsh had only established
a pormaneut foothold In India. Africa
was a blank on the nyip.
And Leo has not been as ono who
lived "a cycle of Cathay." During tho
latter half of his life ho has been at
the center and focussing point of all
information, looking back he may
say: "All of this I saw and some of
It I was."
Around his death bed tho nations
of tho world are grouped respectfully.
Even thoso which most stoutly resist
the claims of the church accord
to hint the tribute of esteem which
Is given ouly to those few chosen
souls who, by common consent, are
crownod with goodness and greatness.
A MASSACHUSETTS 'VIEW.
Dr. Crum, the customs collec-
tor of Charleston, 8. C Bliould be loss
objectionable to the whites there, now
that ho bun declared. In some remarks
at Chicago, that "we must think of
the crimes 'which "promote lynching"
before condemning mob law uuc-oiidl-
UolialJy. . "Tiliwe ariatam r o atro-
cious," be adds, "that no 'punishment
Is too severe for them." This was al-
so (be poBliion taken by Ilev. Willlajn
A. llnrtlclt of the First Congregation-
al church of Chicago in hint Sunday's
sermon. IJut one trouble Is that lynch
law docs not always punish the rlKlit
person. Another trouble Is that It docs
not stop with "the 'usual crime' ";
and another Is that its added horrors
do not appear to act as an added de-
terrent, but only nerve to brutalize all
concerned, So much Is true, and so
conspicuously true that one ran only
wonder how any man In his senses
can refer to the spirit of the Dela-
ware mob ag a "reflection of a higher
civilization." And this from a son of
the late Rev. Dr. Ilnrttott, president
of Dartmouth college. Ho was speak-
ing, loo, almost within hearing of the
Illinois mob which burned a negro
the other day for no crime against
womanhood, but for shooting a white
man who, he fancied, was wronging
him. That reveals the true spirit of
lynch law it la merely the spirit of
anarchy which renders no man's life
safe once it la given rein. Spring- -
fluid Republican.
Panamas - Porto ilicos - Manilas
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
HASONIC TEMPLE
so favorably impressed with the con
ditions. His report to the department
must hnve been very favorable, for
soon as it was received by Chief Iljr- -
drograph'cr Newell instructions were
telegraphed to begin the work , at
once.
It may be taken for granted that
If the government surveyors find by
actual measurements extending ove
a sufficient period thnt the supply oti
water is large enough to Insure the;
Irrigation of a large tract of land, oncJ
of tho first reservoirs will be estab--
Ilshed here. A better natural site fori
a reservoir doesn't exist. The waters!
can be led at. a minimum expense overa
an immense area of resourceful mesl
land, And that lest regarding tho
supply of water will result favorably
thoso who know the Gallinas and th
Sapello, who realize the immens
qimntlos of water that are carried
away at flood time, will have no doubt
The citizens of Las Vegas have ev
ery reason to congratulate themselves!
over the bright prospect. At last an
enterprise is on foot in the promotion!
and carrying forward of which everyi
ono can unite heartily. It Is hardly
to be supposed that even the Las Ve
gas knocker can get Into oppositloni
to the building ot a reservoir by thcjl
government.
After all, tho development of no,
resource can equal the expansion od
the agricultural Interest. It Is the!
farmer who Is and must over be atfl
(he basis of the nation's prosperity
With a big reservoir above tho city
with thousands of acres of fertile!
mesa land under cultivation, w:th HOT If
deeds of pronperous homes In fb.ii
lands reclaimed from the desert, Lsi
Vegas may be expected to take her.
place, ag ia her right, among the lead
Ing agricultural sections of the west
Lot everybody work together to mak
tho Influltoly Important enterpriso a
certainty.
THE JEWISH PETITION.
About two weeks ago a delegation
of Jewish citizens practically repre-
senting their raco In tills country
called upon the president at the white
bouse, and submitted to him a draft
of their petition to tho czar of Ruwla.
The petition Is respectfully worded
and 1h a ill km I lied protest against the
atrocities perpetrated at Klschineff.
There can be no objection urged
((gainst Us style or spirit, except In
that It assumes aa an established
fact the truth In all Its heinous colors
of a report of which there has been
no official acknowledgement nor Judi-
cial verification, but about which,
however, there can be no reasonable
doubt.
It has been decided, accodlng to
dispatches, to forward this petition,
with the president's endorsement, to
High Art Wall
gs from Russia that It will not be
raciously received The effect of
.hit contemplated action and the pro- -
i'edure which will be taken upon it
fere now being widely discussed. Pre- -
propriety will be observed in forward
ing and presenting the petition, which
most probably will be received in all
icourtesy by Russian officials, who will
hen without the least purpose ot giv- -
ng offense deny the right of other na- -
lones to Interfere with Russia's later
al affairs, and perhaps the petition
ill not be formally answered.
hy Mayor Jones Slesps on the Reef--
Many a good story has Mayor Joneg
f Toledo furnished with his ideas of
physical culture and the best means
f carrying them out, but never has
than the most recent of his plans
namely, that of sleeping in a cage, on
the roof of his handsome home. In
lescrtbing his plan, he said,:
"I first conceived the Idea of sleep-
ing In the fresh, crisp, night air two
Ucasons ago when I was up in Michi
gan, where I went to recuperate, being
at the time a sufferer from catarr'i
land asthma. Pure air 1ms completely
cured me of both, and I do not now
lake cold. Last summer I spent ev
ery pleasant night out ot doors. 1 feel
better today than I did twenty years
ago.
"I had a sort of cage made ot mos
quito netting on the back veranda of
our house and then had my coat
placed inside that little cage. The
mosquitoes cannot get to me and my
sleep Is deep and free. I wake up In
the morning feeling strong, bright and
cheerful, and I am in condition to do
a hard day's work. Very few nights
pass during the summer that I do not
sleep out of doors. It is something
every man should do, and the race as
a whole would benefit thereby.
"Why is it any more necessary for
human beings to be sheltered from
wind than it is for any animal? It
isn't natural. Of course, there is such
a thing as going too far at the start
but I believe I know, in fact that
I am much improved in every way by
this treatment.
"If a person wants to get the full
benefit of nature he doesn't want to
sham. I mean by this, for example,
that if a man w,ants to exercise by
IrntL'Ina. 1lA
.bOlll.l bfl Into m. bOAt and
row not uso a rowing machine In a
room. If he plows, let him plow
iDon't lot hlra pretend. Rowing a ma
chine In a close, hot room is not going
to benefit any man. He must open
illila lungs to receive the good pure
1 it is Impossible to receive
theatre air in a room. There Is little
clrcuriin In a room, no matter how
the apalment may be ventilated
"Lookat this pair of lungs," said
the mafor, straightening up In his
chair wd taking a deep draft of the
air otf the Valentine building. "In
Bieaoof growing weaker, they are
grotfiig stronger. I am as: vigorous
andactive today as when I was 35
ycs old, and yet I am' over 57.'
Willing to Come Back.
r j. Hauskeep Suppose I sould
you a nice dinner today, what re--
would you make?
ngry PIgglns Well, ma'am, if I
your cookln' I'd return Just as
oftln as I could, ma'am. Phlladel
pljn Press.
When a girl Is on her honeymoon
he is always afraid somebody is look
hg.
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Thompson Hardware Co
Exquisite patterns
not to be seonelsowhore.
Very large anil oholoe varietyf
oomplete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders,
LllCORE ' LUOBER 0.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor.
L. n. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Entered at the potoffice at La Vega
at tfcondcla mntti'r.
Rate of Subscription.
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Old Sol is working over time.
The Las Vegas horizon is rosy with
promise. '
The New Mexico farmer and ranch
man are happy.
You are justified in smiting the man
who cheerfully remarks, "It's mighty
hot today."
The work being done on the streets
alley and sidewalks of the city Is
iimniv Lou Vpcaa streets are the
best In the territory.
The Chicago Women's Medical club
advises women to discard clocking
and take to socks because socks are
more "hygienic" than stockings.
A Great Bend, Kansas, little girl,
asked to repeat the twenty-thir-
nimlm. started off bravely: "The Lord
is my tihepherd and he lost his sheep
and don't know where to find thera."
The amount of money which will
be to create and maintain the
6t luis World's fair wilt be about
tour times the sum that, wan paid for
tho territory whose pnrchaBo this fair
fs to celebrate.
!.--
'
U
DOING WORK OF A HUNDRED.
Tho Las Vegas Optic has added
elKht columns to Its she, which is
tiothcr proof that one newspper can
do better in a town
than can two newspapers, and that
A newspaper generally is willing to
spend It Income in improving Its
service, which is more than can be
said of many another enterprise. The
merchants of Is Vegas advertise lib
erally, and In return they receive a
paper which they need not be ashamed
to show to strangers and which la do-
ing as much as any hundred Individu
als taken together to help In the up
building of tho city and surroundings.
New Mexican.
A DAZZLED REPORTER.
It is a Virginia newspaper that ob
tvm, in dexcrlblng a commencement
In its own vicinity: "The stage pre
entod a pretly scene. In the first row
were the graduates, ten young girls
dressi-- In white, each carrying a
large bunch of carnations and one
.young man."
Tuore is something wrong about
this, somehow. In the first place, as
these are,Southern girls, they have a
dlvne right to a bunch of adorers as
numerous as the carnations In their
bonnet. In the second place, no South-
ern girl is allowed to carry anything
whatever, scarcely even her flowers,
and certainly not Oh, no!, no! Tho
Huntngton Herald man we ao dai-
sied by the "galaxy of bciifiy" upon
tho commencement platform lliat both
lila eyes and his comman.f oftlanguage
failed him. f
, , THE DYING POPE.
Still the aged pontiff, one of the
createst men the world has ever pro
dueed, continues to direct the affairs
of his religious world, wlih faculties
scarcely impaired by the complication
of ills that Is slowly but surely kill
ing him. Ills hold upon life at his
advanced age Is not more remarkable
than bis wonderful mentality. Death
can have no terrors for Tope Leo, a
mau whose life has been Inward and
wbo has for long years contemplated
only the spiritual.
The members of his own faith re
gard Pope Leo with the veneration
accorded only to the man who stands
to them as the accredited vicar upon
arth of ,the founder of Christianity
But even more Impressive Is the ro
pect accorded bim by all the world
baaidea.
Wherever the light of Informed
has penetrated sufficiently
t enable Just opinions to be bold the
tall old man at Rome i ranked at
of earth's greatest. His a'lllty
5: GEIIIilllG - MASONIC TEMPLE,
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WELL BALANCED.
Your accounts cannot well get in a
tangle if your money is deposited with
and all payments made through thisbank.
It is our business to take care of
your business the banking part of it
- and we do it with the accuracy that
comes from experience.
The bank's past history is a guaran-
tee for the future.
Deposits of f 1 and upwards received.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
jBrrsRWiii Ratkolm. Prentdent,
H rkiiak D. Mr las, Tloo-Pre-
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Down the Feast
a good Sabd Dressing
is delioious on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs and Veg-tUble-a.
FcmdtlL...
la the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, moat relish-
ing combination of pnra
ingredients. NonsTo
good, it never get! .ran
35 and 05 cents a bottle
AT
..BOUCHEFL'S..
t.aa Vea 'Phone 131
! Las Yeias Roller Mills,!
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
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FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN X
WHEAT, ETC.
Illirliiwt cash price
iml.1 for Mllllnir Wlirnt
Colorado Seed Wheal fur Sale In ffciwon
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If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de-
livered where you want it by Peter
Koth. lS8-t- f
Ptttlnger baa Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
snd colorings in wall paper. S20
Fifty Yearo the Standard
Bko
"sr w mm Saex5
CADDLH7Y
CILVGR 1
L TCUC3. I
LIGHT,
COOL. J
UfH WtH,
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O. G. SCHAEFER
DRVCGIST
Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
... TRI WEEKLY ...
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eujtnio Romero, Prop.
Leaves Las Vegas PoetofBca
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Santa Rosa
at e p. m. Uie same day.
One Way, 16.; Bound Trip, (11.
To or from Bodo ds Juan Pale, 13
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AGENTS
Ksslnirer k Judcll.Ont'r8t,Lai Veraa
E. Boienwald ft Son. Plaxa, Las Vegan
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OFFICERS:
President FRAKX
A MATTER OF SENTIMENT.
Why In the name, of all that is
reasonable and appropriate, people of
this' section should persist in calling
Hermit Peak "Baldy" is a mystery to
those who have a leaning toward the
eternal fitness of things.
There are a dozen "Baldies" in New
Mexico, there is only one Hermit's
Peak. About every height In the ter-
ritory that lift a bare head to fhe
heavens, is dubbed "Baldy," "Old
Baldy," In the Santa Fe range has
achieved distinction. But even rec-
ognition is denied to usurpers of the
not too attractive name.
"Hermit's Peak," the name is link-
ed with th'e richest association.
"Why do you call that mountain
'Baldy?' " The question would never
M K7. CUnnSQHAKt,
Tm HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Gk&r
INTEREST PAID ON Tt"E DEPOSITS
VEGAS SAVINGS DAUft
,
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-PresU- int
T. HOSXINS, Treasurer J
UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
THE LAS
iSOKE, President
D,
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your mmi-nln- by dopomltlito thorn In THE IAS VEQA8 SAVKtOS BAtX,
will bring you mn Inooma. 'twary dollar aavod Ja two dollar ma"rooBlvedofloam than St. Interest paidon all dooomltw of$5 andover.theyNdJeptnltt
.ki.
melonswater
AT
Llvis 8t Sydes1
WeWGLarm
Hot Weather Luncheon
Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster
Jl H. Stearns, Grocer.
JL.
ed through the city yesterday on their
way to more promising fields in Pue-
blo, Colo.
' )
Mrs. Emma C. Wbitsbn, who is at
the head of the Whttson Music com
pany of Albuquerque, is in the city
attending to matters of business con
nected with that company. ; i
Miss Francis Helfrich, the bright
little daughter of Leroy A. Helfrich,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s representative
here, will leave tomorrow for Parsons,
Kansas, where she will visit her aunt.
Mrs. J. E. Crews and daughter will
leave in the morning for Harvey s
mountain resort to spend a week view
ing the magnificent scenery in that
vicinity and breathing the fresh moun
tain air.
W.A. Franklin, the Chicago mining
man, who has been maKing mis cuy
his headquarters for some time past.
left this morning on the stage for San-
ta Rosa. He purchased a round-tri-
ticket, go will very likely return soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bach arrived today
from Philadelphia and left for Mora
on a visit to their daughter, Mrs. Joe
Harberg. They brought with them
Mrs. Harberg's little: girl, who has
been visiting her grandparents in
the Quaker city.
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
Probably the Last Gathering of the
Serried Ranks on California Soil.
For the second time the Grand
Army of the Republic will hold its an-
nual encampment in this city.says the
San Francisco Chronicle. Doubtless,
also, it will be the last time. Seven
teen years ago the encampment met
here, and that body is not likely to
revisit any city at shorter intervals.
Almost the entire membership of this
distinguished and honorable society
live in what we here call eastern
states. It is not a continuing body.
Into, its ranks no man can enter who
did not serve his country in the army
or navy during the years from 1861
to 18C5. That such a host of survi
vors remain of a conflict which ended
nearly forty years ago is solemn evi
dence of the desperate nature of the
struggle which demanded the person-
al service of representatives from al
m03t every American family existing
at the time. It accounts, also, for the
supreme interest which the ' people
always take in the annual reunions of
these veterans, with some of whom
we are the most of us connected by
ties of family kinship. Those who
founded the society and still survive
have become venerable men, whose
whitening locks bear witness to the
approaching end. Seventeen years
hence there will doubtless remain
some straggling remnants of that
mighty host, who, with feeble steps,
will wend their way to the appointed
rendezvous once more to meet their
old comrades in arms and renew their
vows of fraternity, charity and loyal-
ty. But they will not be here. The
fatigue of so long a Journey will be
impossible at their great age. What-
ever honor San Francisco ever in-
tends to pay to the survivors of the
great struggle for the union its peo-
ple must prepare to pay now. When
the coming encampment, which is to
meet here in August, breaks up, we
shall part with that body of veterans
forever. r . ;
Building Contractor and Jobber.
Shop on Douglas avenue next to Fur
long's gallery. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all work. Estimates
furnished. N. P. 8UND. ,
Why Take Linen to Chinaman?
The Imperial laundry of Albuquerque
guarantees first-clas- s work. Their
agency here is at the Montaxuma Bar-ba- r
Shop.
Willow Grove No. 5 will give an tee
cream social at their hall on Sixth
at, Wednesday evening. Everybody
Invited. The Woodmen oftheWoxld.
.iimtr-rfKTi-
-
organ at this
time.
' Wanted Immediately Bridge car
penters and tie makers; also men to
hew ties and bridge timbers; good
wages. American Lumber Co., Thoi
eau, N. M., lit
KEEP YOUR
ON THE COMINO EVENT
AT THE HUB.
Having bought out Mrs. Malboeuf's
business I will sell at very greatly re-
duced prices' during the next sixty
days to make room for fine fall stock.
Mrs. 8. Poole Wright.
Those Good Form pants hangers
are in Rosenthal Bros.' stock; see
their adv.
If you wish to Borrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
For the mosj bwntisS"r In the
all sharply cut in price to sell out tor
the season. Ladies furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.
Go to Patty's for poultry ' netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
tools. 136-t- f
Mrs, M. B. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street L..V. 'Fhone 174. 172-l-
Porter wanted at once at Monte
zuma barber shop.
Ragan has the finest line of card
mounts ever brought to the city.
IHIIMIillHIIIIIIIMW
THURSDAY
EVENING. July 16
ORAM!
Band
Concert
AND Benefit
Ball
BENEFIT
Las Vegas Military Band
New Uniforms New Music x
J Tickets for Ball $1.00
Balcony tickets tor spect-
ators,....,....,... 10c
tllWMMtl
The best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, in cool and comforta-
ble dtnine room such Is Duvall's
Restaurant. Z7-- u
MEW DRESSMAKING PAR
lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
are invited to call.
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For 8ale. Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc; Bridge street, west
side.
P. CIDDIO, SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladies' clothing in the most Bat
isfactory manner, Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.
HOT08, VIEW8, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am'
ateurs. Also watch repairing andP music furnshed for balls and
parties". J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
city hall. VV 189-l-
TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR
1 1 men's clothing anl ladles' fine
1 1 garments. Also high-clas-s tailor- -
1 1 ing. Work guaranteed. GUS11 HOLMES, next to EdXHenry'i
MMMMMMMMMMV"M
OSTEOPATHY!
H. W. Hoof, U.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Qradaata uader to
rounder oi Utt
Dr. A. T. Htlil,
at KIHmrllle Mo,
I treat
,
all diieaKft my specialtyit i i Vinotc oi enrome cnaricicr.
Consultations and examinations I
are freei inquirers are cordially In- -
vnca w can omw,
- OUtCf CLOOK,
OVER STEABN8' GROCERY STOKE T
i to II a. in. 'hours, j i u, a p. di. ;
At oUiurtlox by appointment.
Euccuuor to Or, i'urvlanco. '
MM Ml MM! 1 1 Itm Mil
ESTABLISHED I88S.
Dr. D. M. WilHtvms.
V DENTIST V
The mul modrn spelUnoaafor Vsvto-D- DentlattY. V
Bridge St. Las Vega. N.M
Steam and
, Hot Water
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
X ' SHOP
& Corner Seventh and Donglai Ave.
PERSONA!
EMU MOM Mil MM I IIM
Mrs. Telesfor Romero left yesterday
'tor Mora on a visit to relatives.
Gabino Rivera came up from River
today on business with the merchant.
pr. Edgar W Jones,, of Birming-
ham, Ala., is registered at the Plaza
hotel. '.T? v...:":'.;
Capt J. C. .Lea of Roswell expects
to go out to the delightful Harvey re-
sort tomorrow
Guadalupe Quintana, of El Cuervo,
wag In the city today on a sight-seein- g
expedition.
Engineer geelinger and family re-
turned last evening from an extended
tri to Missouri points.
" Hon, Secundlno Romero returned
today from a business trip to Albu-
querque anfaaat if: -
Don Eugenie) Romero left on delay
ed No. 7 last evening for Santa Te
and will return tomorrow.:
Tito Melendez, Joslah Hale, S. M.
Hale and wife, all of Mora; are stop
ping at the Rawlins bouse.
Sheriff Clepfes Romero returned
last night from a trip to Santa Fe,
where he went on business.
T. F. Misuouy Pueblo;. J. R. Roberts
and wife. Surlnger. are among the
new arrivals at' the New Optic.
Juan and Ell j to Romero of Los Co
lonias, were in the city this morning
on business with the merchants.
K. M. Leseney and wife are home
again from a tour of the
east, extending to New York City.
Miss Buschmann and a party of
friends left this morning for the
mountains to spend the day picniclng.
Ray Thomas and wife left, today
In return to their home at Alamosa,
Colo., after a very pleasant visit in
iha Mlv ., "v. ..
Miss Gertrude Bayless, who went to
Harvey's to spend the heated season,
came in today. She will , return to
the resort tomorrow. -
Mrs. E. B. Shaw and children, ac
companled by her sister, Miss Mac
kay, will leave tomorrow for Califor
nia on an extended visit. ,
Attorney Geo. P. Money has return
ed from a business trip from Mora.
He reports that splendid agricultural
region a veritable garden.
M. M. Fitzgerald, Chicago; Victor
- A. Giesey, Pittsburg; Frank Werner,
St .Louis, have their names recorded
on the register at La Pension.
Mrs. W. T. Earl, sister of Mrs. J.
H. Ward and friend, Mrs. Condon, ar
rived in the City yesterday from Chi
cago, on a short visit to Mrs. Ward.
Elston F. Jones, son of Prof. F. A.
Jones of Albuquerque, passed through
the city yesterday on his way to
Rolla. Mo., to emer the School of
1 4
'Mines.
R. Mort Simons, a Denver business
man, is spending the day here, the
. guest of his old friend,: B. W. Long,
Mr. Simon3 stayed over on his way to
"California.
A. A. Maloney, the well known
plasterer, left this morning for Los
.Alamos, where it is understood that
he has secured a contract for work
in his line.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Huckel passed
- through the city last night on their
way to Kansas Cityi Mr. Huckel is
at the head of the curio department
of the Harvey system,
Richard Dunn,, . manager of the
Mora timber company, arrived in the
city yesterday on No. 2, but did not
linger lone as he returned south
'
.again on delayed No. 7.
Mrs. E. C. Whttson, Albuquerque
C. O. Fisher, Raton; Frank Werner,
St. Louis; C M. Folsom, Plainsview
Neb.; B. Nowell Wagon Mound, are
. registered at the El Dorado.
' Mrs. A. Olta, m , , Minneapolis lady
who la spending the summer at Har
vey's came in today.".' She 1a accom
panied by her son. They will return
to the moantalns tomorrow.
E. W. flaws of Alhaointra"0!
- nas oei yenaing a vacation oi sev
eral; weeltf Hn his old homf in Chi-
cago, passed through the cily on; de-
layed No. 1 yesterday jgtenion.
bound for the Duke City. I1'
J. D. W. Veeder and party, lave Jiist
made, a visit to Acoma, tie quaint
Indian village perched on a high cliff,
and they also scaled the lofty Mesa
Encantanda, the subject of Chas. Lum-n- i
is' quaint, but unfounded tale.
-
H. B. Kirske, Philadelphia; Percy
Grubbs, Pueblo; F. G. White. Denver;
A. McCready, Raton L. F. Woody, St
Louis; F. R. Dougherty, Sheyboygan,
Wis.; Mrs. McLennon, Detroit, are the
latest arrivals at the Castaneda.
J. M. Allan, who has charge of the
construction of the large copper mill
which tho Las Vegas Copper com-
pany is erecting on the Tecolote river,
was In the city today, and reports
work progressing nicely on the milt.
H. E. GallegoB. Los Alamos; Gabriel
Montoya, La Cueva; Antonio Tru-Jill-
Saboya and Jose Ignaclo Sando-
val, Roclada, were all In the city today
with bides and pelts which they dis-
posed of to the dealers in those com-- .
naodltles.
Capt Wickes and Lieut. Reno of
the Salvation Army, who have labored
unsuccessfully for six months to con- -
Browne & Manzanares Co i
...
SPRm, YSom-Pr- es.
J m
J
m
f a
iiEMir Lonnizni
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Va50na, Carrizsom,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Mfeawfi MateMl, "and Hmmwy Hard.
warm. OwmmI Blmolnmlthlmg
mad Wtfiirtuhj TjPMa-t- y.
fafafaofta Ommeamtmmd
ar rvuHTAi soma
A FILTER
that
Filters
The Sutton Tripoli stone fitter
removes ail Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl- e.
8ee It working at The Optic
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
STAR 1
Meat Market
L V. Phone 230. Southwttt Car. Plaza.
Both Kanaae City and --..native
Meate.
THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM
... AND ...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DOvaTts
... CENTER STREET.
IP YOU AM TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVAIL'S...
POR A
GOOD DINNER. , r
DtPli oiaprn cmabS) ..I niu.b UASbU 3uur..
OtNTCI) ITailT
. . FIRST CLASS WCSKMEN
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Notoy
Spring Suits
Goods In the Place
to select from. . . .
Russell TAILOR.
P. P. KOtAK
Wheleeaie msd Ratati Oealaa la u
Security Stsck t?.i Pltry Fc
riMMessaf.
V 429 Meneeviiarae Avanua.
ItrHled Brisk tMewalkt, r.iflastlnt, haadaoae, eoooor'Work at ell kinds la aaiSv
stone. BaUaMtee faralcl..y brick an4 Mom builCr.--A
work guaranteed. W. C-lac-
'Vegae 'Pboae Hi
WHOLESALE
conocEno. ..
be asked. The name is suggestive
and the explanation none too interest
ing. "Why 'Hermit' Peak?' " The
reply Is one of the most entrancing
tales, combining legend, superstition
and truth," ever told regarding the
west., V-"- '
Let those who have any regard for
the sentiment that runs through na-
ture like a golden cord, those who
love the mountains, those who would
preserve the rich treasure of legend,
and history of our mountains, lose no
opportunity of impressing upon the
minds of the stranger and the care
less citizen that the beautiful moun
tain whose varied aspects are beheld
with such delight by all lovers of the
beautiful Is properly called "Hermit's
Peak." V' '.
Wy Not in Illinois? .
It Is a shame and a disgrace, ac
cording to the new United States sen
ator from Illinois, that the blacks of
the south have not some representa
tion In congress. So It is. : His re
marks, taken in connection with the
recent burning of a negro in Mr. Hop-
kins' own state, calls attention to the
fact that nearly one-eight- h of the
whole negro population of the coun-
try, or enough to make up several con
gressional districts, is located in the
northern states and is as completely
unrepresented in congress as the
southern negro. There are nearly
enough colored people in the Btate of
Pennsylvania alone to make up one
congressional district under the pres
ent apportionment, and it might be
added that Illinois has a negro popu
lation of not far from 100,000 who are
without representation of their own
color and who live among whites,
whose ntnessto represent tnijro 1a
not very favorably testified to by the
recent burning at Belleville and the
later attempt at lynching by a Peoria
mob the victim In either case be
ing a murderer and not a rapist.
Springfield Republican.
Board $5 per week; meals 35 cents,
at Mrs. Annie Lembertson's Bridge
st. ''SZ- - 6S-2- t
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house,
with bath, cellar. Darn, nest loca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
tional avenue. , lo-t- i
Those wishing to get tho best pho
tographs for the least money for the
next six months, go to Ragan's studio.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
convenient to both towns. Call at
1015 Dougles avenue. 188-U- ,
The Las Vegas Light Fuel Co.,
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 por ton tfel'vered,
or 11.90 by the enr w-t- f
GiliJiiiiaki
of the
Rosenthal Furniture Company,
We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building ,
Next to the Postofflce.
For the next 30 days,
'(Commencing July 1st, 1903), '
' We offer every Item in the
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
at
20 per cent. Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now Is your time to secure the great-
est bargains ever offered in New Mex-
ico.
$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
$1.80 for $2.25 Woven Wire Bed
Springs.
$2.00 for $2.50 Gold Medal Folding
Cots.
$6.80 for $S.50 Golden Oak Cheffon- -
lers, 6 drawers.
$14.80 for $18.50 Golden Oak Side-
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargains of Life Time.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las Vegas, N. M.
WD0L, HIDES
DEALERS IN . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows. Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagon.
Grain and Wool Bap, Bailinj Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Rsnch Supplies, Navio Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed. '
i SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
I DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
--
! t.At fsrt iX
AND PELTS
PASO TEXAS.
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.60.
Free Delivery.
CL
Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY,
BothQPhoneaCeor j ' i6$.tt
LAS VEGAS DAILY CPTIC JULY 10, 1903
tut sUtes that it la suite evbW that Resolution No. SO.SSIHEO-AOUHlTfSEnEII- TS; f even the flood will not be fett at Rle Offere-d- by Mr. H. S. Van PettenTPasa or BrowasriKs; Tfta river U now'vi ; i v.'' ' n from the committee on public works 1,y -- i.frailing rapidly and 0 more high relating to the building of theCarne- -Brier Items-- ! of Use ImportantWANTED.Crcsis Directcry. riirsr-.otiif- owater is expected this ' season gle library building:la New Mm. ,.Dolx Whereas, Honorable Andrew Carne--ATTORNEYS,: Towns. Mining In th. Organs: Jack Butler, Ui im MntiH n v..1 an old-tim- on the western frontier, I vem th .nm n . thA MiQaorga H. Hunker, Attorney at law.Oflea. Veeder block, Us Vegas, N.
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo-
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Apply P. O. Klhlberg, west side
near Catholic church. 164-t- f
I I. fU. r a.- -- i x . I
.o.u . i nesw recently reiurn- - for the erection of a free public 11
MINES, FARBS, RANGES, ETC. irom a trip to me yrgan mount-- Drary building In said city; and
ains, wnere he has been Hemining. whereas, the city council of said
aays In a month or m there will, be by itacity,: resolution, No. 66, dated
Make the guarantees of Inauranoa ia The Mutual Ufa Insurance
Company of New, York, valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is only one of Thousands:
The latjiAKfolbHld N. Watsrhouse, of Philadelphia, who dledisd- -
''''
if V?','l rtlay, held policies imountlnu to ftttOOO ln the Mutual
t'inu''""1pompauy of New York. Theforisof ln.ursnceuoder '
..1 , policies wri Issued, were to selected that his
, J0'" l ct .O00 In cih and an annual income twen"l&ffi?' 11 h,e,'s vln at lhe end of that rriod shrill receive V
xHi,SJU c ; tl amount recelver under these policiesSL"'1 1" th'J'rcffltm V"!d bl Mr- - Waterhouse .mounted toonlyfcT.OOO. rom Philadelphia Becord, Nov. 13. 190J.)
,. t'..1
In wrlUng state what you woulj like to receive ln cash at the
' end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive. ' -
a great deal of activity at the campMr. and Mrcl Charles Neustedt of the 12th day of Nov., 190, and ' Us
Ooorgo P. Monty, Attorney-At-la-
and United States at-
torney, office In Olney building, EastLa Vegas, N. If.
Frank Springer, Atterney-At-La-
Office In Crockett building, East Us
Kegas, N. M.
Quite a lot of prospecting has been ordinance. No! ' 199. d'at 'th 98thLaguna left Jaal week for California,
MANAGER WANTED Trustworthy
lady or genteman to manage business
In this county and adjoining territory
for well and favorably known house
of solid financial standing.' $20.00
straight cash salary and expenses,
paid each Monday by check direct
where they will attend the wedding 8umK on oi isie ana a number or day of March, 1902, duly accepted
abandoned, claims. haveeen re-lo- - 8aid offer; and by its ordinance dated
cated. Some eastern capital Is said the 25th day of February, 1903, and
of Miss Met tick of San Francisco
to Siegfried Srlgman of Bernalillo,
N. M. V-- : v c.,v,r,u . numoered 246 , duly appropriated athe Torpedo there will pe an effort ,ite for Baid building, in Hill
from headquarters. Expense money
advanced; position permanent. Ad-
dress Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030
E. V. Ung, Atto rosy-At-La- OfficeIn Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M. f ' '
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of-
fice in Crockett building. East Us
-- Vegas, N. M. tu-.v -
u m a. icw weess, no says, w tow-- site parkin aald city; and MUTUALBarnett, Byrdui Divers of Roswellhave sold 1,400 1 1 their two-yea- r old ei Km wier ivei oy new pumps, Whereas, on the 13th day of May,Caxton Wdg.; Chicago. 69-1-
steers to northiJll cow men; The
- Assessments ofFOR RENT. price paid was tiva, round. The ranch ,Qrant,: I works of said council were authorized
CIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK
'
' RICHARD A. MoCVRDY, ProsldMit
DENTISTS. Wednesday
-
afternoon's session . . J" OldestInAmerica
Is located about ffrty miles southeast Larglsttn theWorld
i ui ouvennw receiveujrwieii w, iw,of the board of county commissioners 1 , . .of Portalos.FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
r with privilege of light housekeeping, of Santa Fe they fixed ; the T"" Ti.7.l.J8tract,on inmr .11 ,; library building
-- Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue-cess-
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. I V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 116.
at $18 8th St.. -,- w..;,-7.66. The recent
' DARBY A, DAY, Manager, Albuqtarque. N. M.
W. C. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. --
'
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
(tie of the Fltzger T... accordance with plana and speclfica,county at 60 per acre, or at., . ,aid land In Cna county was com- -
Rlchardsnn, Reld
FOR RENT Elegant housekeeping
rooms; electric light, bath at 628
Grand avenue. 40 6t
pleted Saturday
n nie iu me oince oi i. n. anathe same figure as last year, with the
I w Rapp, architects, which saidexcentmn f Hn mwHOTELS. & Harvey's office. The property was plans and specifications were dulyInston and othersbought by W. C.Two rooms tor light housekeeping,
- Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue. "J,pyea Bna mo Dy m,s councDeals made to In,,, th. ,,,.00. ; ;'Consideration, $38!$8; 1008, Sixth street to reduce some ;,7i.r;.rr.-;.- . on the ' May, 190S; andas ' Whereas, said committee on publicHARNESS. FOR RENT A four room house with C. W. Crosby, a Slung man 18 years
old of SprlngervUll N. M., had the
sessments to 20 and 30 cents per, acre,
but these were finally of no avail. The works duly advertised for, receivedMaker,J. C. Jones, The Hsrness
Bridge street. opened and ' made recommendationsmisfortune to aoololntally, shoot him
large garden. Water rent paid. In
quire of 8. Kaufman or Henry Beis
man 48-t- f.
board was In session all day today. as to said bids, and on this day andhearing and deciding appeals.self with a ThePRINTING. at this meeting, being a regular meetball entered tlio letflvlth a downward
lng of said city council, have reportedFourth at Laguna: Fourth of Julycourse and lodged iltinder the knee
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 1102 Lincoln
avenue.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fins Com
mercial printing. t ; ,. s said bids and have recommended thewas celebrated In great style at Lacap.
guna this year. At sunrise a salute acceptance of the bid pf J. E,, Con
saul of $8,690, now, therefore, - ,RE8TAURANT8. MaCarlo Lelva ofllialisteo was ar was fired by Mr. Worthlngton, the
Be It Resolved by the city council
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
1981m
Duval's Restaurant Short Order overseer in charge of the grading out-
fit, Thirty-si- x sticks of dynamite of the city of Las Veeas, New Mexweguiar meats, center street.
rested yesterday mjnlng and gave
bond for his appearaile before Justice
J. M. Garcia at Sartl Fe to answer
the charge of asHaulllg Benito Baros
with a rock, He wilile placed under
were used, The noise could be heard ico:,. , :, :; , r
1, That the report of said commitTAILORS. five miles away. During the day the
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. H. Golko, Hot Springs. 181-tf- .
tee be, and the same hereby Is, apIndians had foot and horse races, andJ. B. Allan, The Douglas Avenue proved and adopted.a bond to keep the pttle
2. That the bid of J. E. Consaul to
In the evening, a garden party was
held on the spacious lawn of Captain
R. O. Marmon's and a special pro-
gram was rendered.. The different
SOCIETIES. Mrs. Etta B. Walll V of Raton re erect and construct said library build
FOR RENT A small four room furn-
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
street. 164-t- f ceived a telegram frijm her son, Eu
Kene. etatlncr ' that m Iiim
Jng In accordance with the plans and
specifications on file in the office of
I. H. and W. Rapp, architects for said
numbers were well renfiereA
biuuiauv kvugg no, I, r. UT r,meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
' " ij andfully paftaed the men It examinations heartily enrnrori AftFOR RENT Two furnished roomsfor light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos-
eph U, Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
building, and. in accordance with theat Annapolis Naval acl.lemy. Eugene mnt a fine display of fireworks wasdiock, corner bixtn street and Grandavenue. J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of It 8.SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
., uhi ,wo monins prepare ror given under the supervision of Col. contract therefor submitted by the
said committee, for the sum of eighti,..in litstu tTAtllJiiUHUUIl and Is to be Gtis Weiss and Judgo Ounn.FOR RENT Two nicely furnished congratulated. thousand six hundred and ninetyrooms with kitchen nrlvllocrcii la ad
($8,690) dollars, be, and the same IsNew Engine Arrives: The fine newdition, inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue. 96-t- f "Down East to Bostln engine which was purchased by the
: Mrs. A. W.
and Sallie
O. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at tbelrhall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.H. York, N. O.; J. B. Mackel. V. a
Myers, Mayme Hawell authorities of the territorial nenltenFOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Burnam of Raton and hs Helen Pa--
hereby, accepted;, and that upon the
adoption of .this. resolution, by this
council and due publication thereof
as pronounced by law and the rules of
this council the mayor of said city
tlary from Captain W.' E. Dame andpen of Las Vegas loft (Tuesday for
runcn, two mues east or city, cantake care of cattle, mules and hors-
es. Inquire 716 Grand aveuue. 66-t- f
which has been at the Cash Entry
T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crites,Treas.; S. R Dearth, CemeteryTrustee.
Roslon to attend th bnvent Inn of mine arrived t tho inthe National Educational association.
Keep Your
on
This Space
for a
List
of
Legal Blanks
Printed
and
For Sale
stitution about 11 o'clock last tiiithtFOR RENT Furnished rooms, with and the city , clerk thereof
shall forthwith execute said conBefore returning homovtlMy will make In good condition, says the New Mex, O. E., MscU First And Third or without board. No. 1102, cornerof Columbia and Eleventh. 49 tf several side trips, inclVfling a trip tract In duplicate, which saidican. Early Monday morning, R, Caround the Great Lakes. duplicate.,: shall ... be ... deliveredGarrett,. aiuti4n of thw hrtrtFor Rent.("""iuj
ovenmgs, eacn month, atBixth street lodge room. VialtluBbrothers cordially tvlted. .
A, A. MALONEY, Exalted Rulor.T. E. BLAtfVKLT, Sec,
said J. E. Consaul upon his enteringPlant, left , for Cerrlllos with sevenBDomUtrf 'T. F. McCaina of the Into a bond, payable to said city of
One house,,. Iia.oo
One adobe, $7.&0
Throe-roo- furnished house,
teams and eight convicts to take
it down and bring It to the Institu Las Vegas, and executed In the sum
Territorial Fair assoclatuil loft Albu-qnorqu-
Wednesday forjl Portland, of six thousand ($6,000) dollars, withtion. No guard was taken alom? andOre whore he was calleB hurriedly two or more good and sufflclenj sure
. r-- .
$15.00.
7 56.
7 59.
$20.00.
7 61.
giK)(l8.
the convicts were put on their honorto tioiri a conference wltS the man
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O, F., Meets
econd and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I, O. O. F. hall.
, Mrs, Sarah Roberts, N. Q.; Mrs. Sar-a- h
Crltqs, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,Sec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
ties, or some responsible surety coma(?ers of the Western Ca ilival com- - with the result that they worked like
Trojans, gave no trouble, whatever
One house, $12.00.
One house with bath.
Storage room for household
pany doing business In the Territorypany, one of tho greatest t. ' aggro- - of New Mexico, conditional forand did not seem to even think ofgallons In existence and ch Its
trying to escape. The big engine was
the faithful performance of
the conditions and - terms
all
ofmanagers are anxious to bring taken down.: loaded on the wagonsbuquorque for the twenty-thir- d Said contract tO hfi ncrfnrmnt
200-t- f
MOORE REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
103-tf- . 625 Douglas Avenue.
and nrouKht tn tha inetii..tinnnual territorial fair. , m.bvi,uuUU Willi'
put the loss of a bolt. Todav th hio. by
aid J. E. Consaul, and to save
said building and the city of Laspiece of machinery is being put in
Us Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.8. Regular convocations first Mondayin each month. Visiting companions
generally invited. M. R. Williams, E.
H. P.; C. a Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k, 12.
C; Chas. Taaime. Rec.
Will Live In Denver: Fred Bruegge Vegas harmless and free from allFOR SALE. man went to Denver on liusine pisce at the institution, and It will
not be many days until tt win h 1 Hens, claims and demands for laborTuesday, while his fnmllv went materials and other claims or deservice and the brick plant startedho ranch near Catsklll, to spend tti mands whatsoever on account of the
FOR SALE A modern six-roo-
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
8t' 1841m.
again. The rapid manner in .mi.summer. Mr. Ilrueggeman has ibis work was done, the behavior of
construction of said building. The
said bond shall be approved , as toeurea a naniisome residence m wn me convicts, tho short time In whichver, and hereafter they will ' rJke form by the city attorney and as totheir permanent home In that Ay sureties by the mayor.
FOR SALE Suven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated aud in flue condition. Ash-
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
but exneet in onmifl ttti nun. 3. This resolution shall take effect
Eastern Star,, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
' Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.,- ,..-- . 4
ne om engine has been replaced, allIs most creditable to those connected
with tho affair. i
Tolstoy's Little Joke.(Villi, Tl-- ., . .
months botween Raton and their n and be In force from and after Its
on Red River near Catsklll. passage and publication as provided
by law and the rules of this council. urawy uoes not bear a TeryDrowned While Bathing: The Duly adopted at a regular meetlne.'uoiy aiuiuoe toward tharadons Rio Grande at El Paso wh of the city council of the city of Lasous admirers who heslo hMISCELLANEOUS. has recently developed Into a rear Vegas, New Mexico, this 8th dav ofpome in the hooe of etun u
" 0 e"l'".u ..man-eate- claimed. still another lk July, A. D. 1903.
If you want a bargain In a nice homo
come and see this one. Nice
house, bath, hot and cold water;
fine largo fruit and shade trees;
barn and shmis n good repair.
Good location. Price $l,40()$ 400
cash, balance In small monthly pay-
ments. ;: . .
MOORE REAL ESTATE ,
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
193 tf 625 Douglas Avenue.
". great novelist. A party of vls- -WHY not have a new, call-lin- gcard as well aa a stylish dress?Order a shaded old English card at
TbaOptio.
less victim on Monday last. rftls
makes the seventh life that haa Wen
g American tourists who called notloo ago to pay their respects wore
not, therefore. Verv fcoriHw Mitsnuffed out In the treacherous atrium
Attest; K. D. GOODALL,
'"'"CHAS TAMME,"if '' '.Mayor.1''
It Is said that the New York rnnfr.i bym the vicinity of tho Pasa Clt OieeTHE NICEST of meals, tha best of - ,VVITC,Tolstoy refused to, meet them; but hereluctantly consented tO fitflflri nn lit.the beginning of the recent hUjtfwm,, beds are to t found in tha summer ter. It Is a shastlv record. PhK'r railroad company has compromised forresort at Rociada. near tha mount
gas, a young clerk recently emrhyed
-
-- w VII UID
doorstep and let himself be seen. One
of bis visitors, however, could Hot re-
sist the temptation to speak to the
great man.,,, ,, ,, ,:
fju.uou tne damage suit brought bythe widow of E. C. Hinsdale, who .
' alaa. Terms, $no per day, $9.00
per week, ror further particulars
at Kline's curio store on E
m
street,' Was drowned while; batlhStfe killed in the Park-avenu- e tunnel dis ThejQptic.! write or phone Mrs. Culler, Rociada,N. M. t uo-tf- . 4?the river Monday afternoon Oh, Count Tolstov." fihfk OvnltalmA.4 aster of a year or so ago. Mr. Hins-dai- swas receiving a, salary of $5000.1 effusively, approaching the author
with outstretched hand,, "I enlovn.1Johnson-O'Brien- : Charles E. at the time of his death and was onlyDRESSMAKING, also lessons In Son of Dnllna Tm n,1 Mlaa V..SI your last book so much! tf years oidjuld4wtwrwhlchcutting and sewing; the French taU A shady character doesn't alwaysO'Brien of Albuquerque were marrlecuk "You refer, ( suppose," replle an assessment of iWhen told to take a back seat thaverage man will take affront.keep a man cool.damages had the case gone to trial.
The railroad company has been mulc- -
nennesuny nigni at tno nome or Mrs. rl' xeanjjoiiiwL T. Delaner. the Rev. Father M I
or system, square and tape, taught.
Pupils allowed $1.00 per day
while learning, pethoud t Co, ,610 Joyfully. HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Poe and ths Manager.
A well known llteatriral manager
who Is distinguished rather for his
business ability than for his' knowl-
edge of literature, was visited not long
ago by an aspiring playwright. Ho
had with him. he explained to the man-
ager, the manuscript of B play based
on one of Edgar Allen Poe' stories,
whirl, be was sure was destined to
make a sensational hit on the stage.The manager consented 0 hear the
play, and llsH-ue- with Intreswd In-
terest as the playwright read from
big manuscript.
He was enthusiastic when th.0 end
was reached,
That's flue!" lie exclulnie.l; "fine!
Now I'll tell you what 1 11 do: You anH
tfm." remarked the ,ed ln largernovelist, "Go- - sums than that on aeMandalarl offlewting. Only a few In Is the ideal summer resort for rest,uougiaa avenue. 1871m gol wroto that." Harper's Weekly. count of lives lost In the disaster
the widow of one man getting, as we
timate friends of tho contracting par-
ties were present, Mr. C. E. Burg act-
ing as best man. while Miss Ella Dlr- -EW VEGETABLES. Home grown, A man s crookedness often gets him rCRl- - ome $90.0to. He was shown toInto financial straits. have been receiving a salary of 115kln appeared as bridesmaid. The hapfresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Bar 000. Thus, where the law fixes no
definite limit on the money value of n
health and a good time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or Ilfeld s. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
ney McNally.
life lost, a railroad company Is made
t olncur extraordinary responsibilities
in carrying rich men and others ofr?
DON'T FEEL WELL
Have no appetite Can't sleep Bow-si- s
constipated Liver Inactive. The
stomach has become wenk and needs
a medicine to strengthen It. Don't
waste lime experimenting with this
mid' W $WiMr. Poe romp In tomorrow and we'lltalk thi thing over." Harper's Week- -..TUS.. large Income as passengers. Such inexperience as the New York Cnral
has had In the caso of this disaster The blindness of Justice should prePALACE vent her from winking at hermight suggest the practice of havlnRpersons applying for transportation"When a man thirsts for knowledgehe Ifcn't lieeei-KBrll- y dry .'n r.. or that remedy, but get a bottle ofxmuAt vAvattx.
py couple will go to Dallas, where
they will make their home. Mr. John-
son Is the Dallas representative of the
Cudahy Parking company.
o
Down On the Rio Grande: The main
objection raised to the construction of
the Elephant Butte dam In New Mex-
ico was that the dam would Interfere
with navigation on the lower Rio
Grande. W. W. FVllott; consulting
engineer of the boundary commission,
has received reports which Indlrate
that very little of the groat 11 owl
which passed El Paso reached the
lower river. His agent from a point a
Utile this side of the mouth of the
Rio Concho reported that up to June
$0 but 2.620 cubic feet 'of water per
state the amount of their income andllostetter's Stomach Bitters at oncemarks..
j pay rates on a scale rising with the Cholera Infantum.This has long been regarded as one
For 60 years It hus been recognise OUR FUNERAL are first-clas- sAPPOINTMENTS and we arecrr APPcamxaiTs
nn OPPORTUNITY of the most dangerous and fatal dis-eases to which Infanta are subject. It ready at all times to carry out ordersin a thorouehlv sstlnfflctrir manner
as the leading stomach remedy of the
world, and has cured thousands. Try
It. Our private stamp Is over the
nock of the bottle.
Uncle Reuben Says.
I hcv watched niself pnrtv clus fed
can be cured, however, when properly Wo have made a close study ef em
". rwkt
1.7. :f."V"r""M de las' twenty years, an' t hev dlskib- - treated. All that Is necessary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andCJtSJTA FS, - 13. M, balming and our method is accordingto tha most recent scientific discover-
ies and modern practice.
ered dat wheneber I wanted to do up Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
H0STE TIER'S
ST0MCH BITTERS.
" JgggSf SKI'
SulU m. Muaduock SiuUlBf, CUICAOO
anybody I alus did it under klver of
humanity or reform. Detroit Free
Press. '
directed with each bottle. For sale
bv,6jji druggists. The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.second was pasBlng. The enelneer UNDERTAKERS. COOIS BLOCK
ty T. E. BosMwaM ft . . '
. 'i T -
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ELUschelors make many tiaptrj j ' - Driven to Desperation. "
" Living at an out of the way place, TEM.uy mil yreuaiug lueni i. fES2ZEES3& ZTT51
.
s sa 7. remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
1i IHomestead Katry No. Saoi ij
o disease causes so much bodily discomfort,' or itches, and barns like NOTICE FOB PDBLICATI
Wounds, Ulcers, etc Lay in a. supply
"land oBce at Santa, Fe, H. 1 te-- 10. nflil;rtlliWH?i:i!1 h fntlowlna- - New Tort stoc oootatlont of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's thenoa. iEczema. Beginning often with a alight redness of the skin it graduallyspreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It ap-pea-rs
on different parts of the body but ofteuest upon the back, arms, hands,
best on earth. 25c at all druggists!
, Kotlce fs hereby given that t foltrere received by Levy
Bro.roemters
Board of Trade), room I and i o:ii-S- w
Block, (Oolo. Phone Ml, Lai Vega. Phone
UO.) over their own private wire from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Bprlnfit; corres-
pondent of thenrinaotlxanA Bryan N. Y.
and Ohlcwro member i New York fetock Kx--
legs and face, and is a In 1806 I experienced at times patob.ee on the inburned, oausiua
lowlngnamed settler has filed tice
of his intention to make final pr llf in
support of his claim, and thaiiiaid
proof will be made before U. S. leurt
Commlssiouer at Las Vegas, N. Ill on
time lent dt it
Homestead Entry No, 4963. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
veritable torment at td9 of my h.anu that ttohed, and
times, especially at , much discomfort. Asru
night or when over. f w afflicted with convinced inetchanire and Chicago Board or iTaue,A. Otis Co., Banker and Brokers. Colorado Ecsema. I eon' In conneoiiim with the .ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.Is the short, line between EL PAS'O,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Santa It Tint Wit.Springs: suited several physicians ana a nun- -heated.Closelescrlptloii be; of specialist, and used Several external applications, reo,.,53 July 20th, 1903, viz:y; The cause of Ecze-
ma is a too acid and
general tinhealthy con- -
SAS CITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,tin oitNj,VIDAL DURAN
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed not Ice of
his intention to make fluid proof in
support of his claim, and that said
,.. IB
... WH
alight temporary relief. In .FebruaryI deoided to try 8. 8. B., and in lea than
a month I experienced a change for the
better, and by Mv all symptoms bad
Ko, Si Cms. rr!y l:ts b. m. Dep S:10d. m. NORTH and SOUTHEAST.for the NV 1-- See. 9. T. 16N, R, liE.
disappeared, ana j. louoa juyson nniTtio rprrifviticr itchinff fei He names the following witn,it;es (JElegant Pullman Standard and Tourlv cured, and have had no xetnrn ofj o . " Lt . proof will bo made before the probate
No. 8 Vsss. srrWe t:SS . m. Bop i05 e m.
rss socKD.
No, l raw, srrlve 1S:M p.m. l)p l;15 p.m.So t Vnat. srrlve 4;a0i. m, " 4;iS p.m.
rro- -and burning' is
... fai
... 26
... 60M
... im
... Self
to prove his continuous residencrlup- - ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.clerk of San Miguel comity at LasManager Stockman's Advertisins Asency,Station Arkansas City, Mo. ,duced by the overflowtrirnmrh the elands and on and cultivation
of said land,;
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N.j
Amalgamated Copper....
American sugar
Atchison Com...
" ptd..... ....B. AO...
B. K. T... ..... ....
Chicago & Alton Com,...
O. F. I ,
Oolo. Sou....
" " first pfd...,
' nd pfd.0. G. W
O.A O.i. ....
Brie.........;t pfd.,,L AN... .
Mo. Pac,
Norfolk .......
ac. Mall
Heading Com., ....... .
B, 1 Com
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
-o
Call on nearest agent for full inforpores
of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the blood-curre- is over- - Mos. i and i carry t'ullmau cars only.No. t Is Uie loetU train east bound; also car
Vegas, N. M., on August 5th, 1003, viz:
GREGORIO GARCIA
for the SE Sec. 15, T, 13 N., R.
22 E.
Toniaa Benavldez, of Mineral Hi),,. 35H
... 81
... (WK
1 Willi . ...,, . t ' " , .
mation or address the undersigned.washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot hing and ries Pullman steeper for lVnver, Kansas Cityand Uliteanos also tourlsM ears. Tills train
arrtvs L Junta 10:) p. m. Uonuectloo fur
M.i Juan do Di( burero, of MiU'lal
Hill, N. M.;' Benito Crespln, of MbiLl..10U N. R. For handsomely illustratedroolinsr thev do not enter into the blood itself or...I01H He names the following witnesses booklet descriptive of... m fO) touch the real cause of the disease, but S, 6. S.flops, and ourifies. enriches, and strengthens the Jlill, N. M. CLOUDCROFT.Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver(No. 51 leaves La Junta 3:25 a. m. arrive
I'ueblo S:15 a. m, Colorado Springs &AQ a. ni
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land, the Premier Slimmer Resort of themS3W MANUEL R OTERO,
186 30t. ; Register Southwest, send four cents postage toTO.. ....Dfd.. viz: Denver 9:30 a. m.thin acid blood and cleanses and
builds up the general system, when the
6kin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. , No charge lot
medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLAMTAm SAm
i;i i
74 No, 1 s a local train vost-boun- d and Is aJuan Quintana of Las Vegas, N. M,;
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Paso, Tex.
Bepublic Steel and Iron
' pfd.BtP.....
8. P
Southern Hy.....
' "nfd
Preciliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.-- a Southern California train, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair OerNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
us
...... 47
23
Department of the Interior, tor Los Anoreles,Bonigno Martinez of a Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M. No, 7 Is Nortnern California train carrying
Vul'man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.'
June 16, 1903. $
Notice Is hereby given that i
TRIAL POSTPONED. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
The Sylvan College.
(Chicago Tribune. .;;,
The spelling bee having announced
T.O. 1.. -
Tex. PaC..... 2- -
Vj V .. iH
" pfd TitWabash com ...."."--
Wabash pfd H
following-name- d settler has filed tioti-
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
torCl l'aao. Arrives Albuguortjue 10:M p,
m. Coonectlon tor Kl 1'iuso, Doming and Sli-
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives Kl Paso 7:55 a. m.; Dealing ?:S0 a. ni.
WlverClty 10:15 a.m.
ILLNESS OF ATTORNEY TOWNER, of his intention to make flmi pro iTOliOOF dARDEIO.that he would open an Institution
of
learning, the rabbit applied for a posi-
tion as a member of the fatuity. "
In support of his claim, and that sa:COUNSEL FOR MOODY MER-- .
RILL, PUTS OFF TRIALS ;
w u.....
Mez.Oent 21
Manhattan
Wis. Cent ..
.J " Pfd v '
proof will be" made before the ITulit
(Homestead Entry No, 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 7. 1903.
Nn. S Is through train tor Chicago carrying SOUTH-VEST-a
ivinn atTwynnocrr asv. 'States Commissioner at Las Veg.I will be glad to have your serv Pullman and Tourist sleepers and CD air car
Tm& Huwumv www vN. M.. on July 27, 1903, vl?:ices," said the spelling bee, "as I Arrive La Jsula 11:35 a. m. Connection tor
Pueblo, Colorado gprlnss and Denver.Live 8tock. . FERMIN SALAZAR, Notice is hereby given that the folunderstand that you multiply rapidly. oooo rwAWS ,svw utvxi, tINo. 0031 leaves La Junta 13:90 p. m. - Arrives
Another Writ for $5,000 Served On the
.Unlucky Banker Difficulty in Se-- ,
curing Attorneys.
KANSAS CITY, July ttle, of Trementina, N. M.i for the NW1 lowing named settler has died notice
of bis intention to make final proof
Here the Jointed snake appeared.
"Give me tbe chair of arithmetic SB SE SW 14, and S of S .'
Pueblo 2:10 u, n).: Colorado Sprinjs 3;W p. B).
Denver 6 p. ni.
Santa fo branch trams counect with Nos,
1, , 7 and 8,
4, Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E, .ii jiin support of bis claim, and that saidhe said.
native steers, $4.00 $5.20; Texas and
Indian steers, $2.25$4.00; Texas
cows, $1.75$3.00; native cows And
heifers,' S2.00$4.55; .stackers , and
He names the following witnesses. proof will be made before Robt. L."And why?" v (. KouDdtrlp tickets to point not over 135 ins.to prove his continuous residence upojU M. Ross, U, S. Court Commissioner,
Moody Merrill's trial has again been
postponed, this time probably until
fall, on account of the continued ill
"Because," said the Jointed snake, 10 pet eent mtuctlon ifeeders, $2.00$4.25; bulls,$ 2.0 and cultivation of said. land, viz: ) at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903, ConimutaUon Ucssts between Lss Vega andbreaking himself into sections, "I di-
vide so easily."$3.65: calves, $2.00$5.25; western Jose Abran Salazar of Trementln,- viz: Hot Springs 10 rifles IVfO.dood M) iaraness of Attorney Tower, the senior
steers, 23.G0S4.65; western cows N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las Vegaljcounsel for Merrill, j Though bis de "All rights agreed the bee. "Now$2.80 $3.45. - N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremefltell me where to get a good adder tosire for continuance was granted, Mr,
Merrill's troubles are multiplying. 'Sheep market Strong; muttons tina, N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of Triassist you fellows." D. & R. O. System$3.00 $5.00; lambs, $3.20$0.25 mentina, N. M. : " 'As he was standing with , his son
ranee wethers, $3.15$5.10; ewes, All Druggists Will Buy it Back.
JOHN A. ABEUCROMB1E, . .
tor the SW of NE SB 4 of NV
NW of SE 1--4 and NE of SW
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
J Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chico, N.
M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton Chlco,
N. M.: Francisco Chaves of Anton
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-3- J Register,$3.00$5.00. You assume no risk when you buy
just outside the court roorm waiting
for 'Judge Bishop to enter, Deputy
Sheriff Joseph P, Silsbee stepped up
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tabla No. 7L
(Effective Wednesday April 1, 1W3.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarCHICAGO, Ills., July 10. Cattle rhoea Remedy. AH' druggists' will reto him and handed him a service writ
market steady; good to prime steers, for $5,000 secured by George Fred fund your money If you are not satis-fle- d
after using It! ' It everywhere
dan nnoDEC
...haoh ievr... UKT BOUNU WKKT BOI'Nn$5.00$5.50; poor to medium, $3.90 Williams, counsel for J. P. Stearns of CLoanatort maNo.tai. Miles No.iSSI Chico, N. M.; Gregoglo Archlbeca, of
,$4.90; stockers and feeders, $1.60 admitted to be the most successful :00ani..Lv.... Santa le. Ar.. tt:aipm ASSORT OPttU OflCAT tSOVTTWBSt
AUUCOED DHUCT T JtX TMABHBest Hack Service In the city. Meet all ( a in. Lv...Ksiiiinoia. .Ar. :n ... S:W u niCambridge, administrator of the
es-
tate of W. S. Hayden.$4.20; cows, $1.50$2.90; heifers, remedy In use for bowel complaints :tt p i:wap a:
:40nm..Lv.TreslMtMlriul.Ar..W.. ..10:05 tt
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. I,. Cooley's livery stable,
Anton Chico, N. M.
1 MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
2.25$4.50; canners, $1.50$2.75 and the only one that never fails., It d m..Lv...Antonlto. .Ar.-?i..- .. 7:35 am
Is pleasant safe and reliable.' For sale :50 p ru..Lv... Alamosa... Ar. 103.. ..0:10 a ni
"I have tried," said Attorney Pills-bur- y
for the defense when the court
opened, "to follow the advice of your
bulls, $2.25$4.00; calves, $2.50$6.
Texas fed steers, $3.50$4.65. :05 a m.. Lv .... Pueblo... Ar 2x7.... 1:37 a niby all druggists. j;;'? l&ani..Ar.,,Uenver.,..Lv.404.... 8:30 u m
choice
choice honor eiven yesterday in regard to
Sheep Steady? good to
wethers,' $3.75$4.00; fair to -si--'JWTrain run dally except Sunday.the employing of other counsel. Vagabond Philosophy;(Washington Evening Star.) JTAStauD Aoanesinav JKrrsMCsVaM-MXTCXr- VBConnections with the main line and
branches as follows:
mixed, $3.00$3.60; western ? sheep,
$2.50$4.25; naUve lambs, $3.00
$6.50.
first consulted with my client He
told me he had no money to pay out "Mike," said Plodding Pete, "how At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and allTHE UREwould you like to be one o' dese here points In the San Juan country.for other lawyers, and under no cir-
cumstances would he accept counsel nabobs?" v At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
"1 dunno," answered Meandering Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Sprlugs and Denver
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista,! Delfor charity, Mike; "it kind o' looks to me as if
Grain and Provisions.
Close, July 10, 1903.
Wheat July 79; Sept. 79;77.
"I did Induce him finally to go toDec, Mono Creeds and all points tntbc Ban Luis
valley.d rather keep me appetite fur hamother attorneys, many of them his IceMmnm AASaiida wltniualn lino (standard aause)personal friends, but he found that sandwiches dan nave to get me en-joyment; ownln art galleries an' look tor alt poluta east and west lucludlug Lead- -Corn July 61 ; Sept. none of them were willing to come vllle and narrow gauge points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.in' at de pictures."Into the ease on twenty-fou- r hours'
me At Florence and Canon City for the gold
a tm; Night Was Hr Terror. camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Dec. 6H4.
, .
Oats July, 40; Sept'. 35.
Fork Sept. $14.95.
Lard July, $7.67; Sept $7.95.
Ribs July, $8.55; Sept, $8.57.
' o
a r rr--notice. They consider the case ofconsiderable magnitude, and not one
could be found who would assume the
At I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver"I would cough nearly all night IF I iZlX TAMOUI HA I MAUL L3 y?sVI4I. with all Missouri river lines for all pointseast. .long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applogale, ht7 n rresponsibility. " of Alexandria, Ind.t "and could hardly For further Information address the under. mm"I myself feel as though Twere not get any sleep. I had consumption bo si lined. -American stocks': in London heavy,
below parity. Government Through passengers from Santa Fs Incompetent to manage the case' alone, bad that If I walked a block I would
standard gaugo sleepers from Alamosa can
cough frightfully and spit blood, hut, have berths reserved on application.both on account of inexperience and
on account, of the lackjof preparation RETAIL ipiCEGiwhen all other medicines, failed, .threecrop report 4 p. m, today. Buildingtrades go back to work Monday. The
walking' delegates are practically
B. W. Koiioiks, General Agent,
i BantaFe , N M, A HE17 .FA8T.TDAI3In the matters of evidence. If your $1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I, gained 58 9, K. Hooper. O. I'. A.,honor insists, however, of course. 2.000 lbs or more each dcivery, 10c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " h 15c per 100 lbs Denver, Colo. Bstweea St. Loots sad KansM City s4 ,pounds." It's absolutely' guaranteedmust proceed And do the best I can,ead. j ., '. . v;Seventy-fiv- e roads for May show av-
erage net increase, $17.94 per cent,
r
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,but I feel It" Would be disastrous." c:iLAt:oA CITY,200 to 1,000 lbs " V 20c per 100 lbsBronchitis and all Throat and LungAssistant District Attorney SughrneForty-fiv- e roads, fourth week June, av
Troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trialerage gross increase, $24.21 per cent
, 50 to 200 lbs. " 1 " 25c per 100 Idssaid: "It Is an unfortunate situation,and, as ( said yesterday, the common bottles free at all Druggists. ;Lower prices are reported for pig Iron
and steel billets. $2,300,000 gold has Less than-5- 0 lbs " l" 30c per 100 lbswealth Is prepared and the witnesses rToo Much
.PyroBKPhy. vbeen ordered, for Saturday. Banks lost are aH seenred.-T- he situation today DALLAOa .
FCLlTWCnTU"Maria," said Mr. Stubb. .as. heto jslnce Friday, $2,348,' has not changed. The commonwealth
cased en the scorched cakes, "these And principal points Is Teotaa and the Bowth--'Is still ready;-bu- t I am not willing to600. Gold exports since May 2. total,
$28,561,000. There are large demand new fads are a nuisance."be oppressive,!' ''- - , WVBS. YJU1
rmw tm nw huwiwni W"4 IV
suds up of the finest qmrpaast, prOvlM
with eleetrta Urate aaa.aJi ethw mvden
Iravellas; ooavssueaoea. It runs via oar bow"What now?" queried Mrs. Stubb,for bridge' and structural steel In Jnld "Do I understand." said Judge Bish
vile west to replace flood damage. The passing the coffee.- ' vanmnfop, "that the government does not
twelve Industrials, Dec. M, twenty "Why, Lucy Ann has gone and pracdesire to press the case at this time?'
active railroads, Dec. 1.37 per cent ticed pyrography on these flannel
Csd Clvcr CM:!.
Cvsar appllaaes kaowa to nodern ear
bonding-- mmi nilroadlnc ttt bow sapkrjod
a Um make-u- p of this service, taoludiasj .
."We .do not think It best to Insist
J.canes. "on a trial now," answered Mr. Sugn
,As One ttate.
The Best l
There is in
Printing
:i ' is not ' ' ,. !
! Too j
Good for ; T", " I
, Our Customers..
,
j
Our Pride's In I
Our Printing. i
- THE OPTlOy
J3Dincazzo
Urn Vezabr7ttxkH." Working Night and Pay. .New Mexico and Arizona will be of After some moments reflection Vltl Br4ra fliil mSi)oader tho aaaafWMBt ! Vrod, Harvey.
Judge i,Bishop said: "1 fully under The usiestand I'lnightleBtl little
thing that fever was' made f fs Dr.
fered admission as one state, when
congress meets, bijt wflj, ye expected
Fall Information as to rate sad all details of
a trip via this bow rout will be ebssmUy '
tsraubed, npoa application, by say reprsr
ssataUVB of the -
stand the circumstances in which this
King's --Ne Life Pills. Tbeserjhjpto decline without thanks, case is involved, I regret exceedingly
that matter-- , should stand as theyBut, after all, might It not be wise
to snap up the efler," with a' saving visit THF linWTF7IIW Ado. arfdJijhJrdcUJ
provision that when greater competent to undertake tne
. ssr mr r.Hon. amiaa-tlrW'esDe- a division? defendant's case, but it ought not to
be tried until both the attorneys for
:. AND BATHSThe prejudices or territorial poll
change ejgistaiiwtamrn-iiiiiei- r
Into energy, brain-fa- g into
mental power, They are wonderful In
building up the health. . Only 25c per
box. Sold by all Druggists.
"I am a self-mad- e man," said the
proud Individual. , 1 .
"Wei), you are all right except as
to youf head," commented the other
ticians who do not know where they the defense have completely mastered New. MexicoLas Vegas Hot Sprlns- - A man la known by tbe company he
keeps, and the woman by. tbe dress-- .
i.H1.A. btA nalmnlvAi VMlr
all the details. So I will not Insistwould stAnd in case of a merger
should not influence the people of the 1 ' A HEALTH RESORT. 'that it be taken up now. Therefore,
territories. The PtstIt will be continued on the calendar And try the ninsral Wtir Bitb,' IMIii all kinds gtvsn, Press. .. , -' ' f
Baths unrivalled ler RfaeumaUsai.The Inhabitants of one side of such until such time as the district Attor part of the conversation.
"How's ibaiT' i v-- iney shall signify. Boston Journal of Tent City, Coronsdo Iteach, California.a state might be a check upon the oth-er preventing the triumph of extrem Saturday f.j.-- . ,
This famous restirt affords sumptuous aecommodHtlons at reasonable prices. The
Miinlezutna can riinifortablv provide for enveral huaflred trueats. IrftA Vns' lint
Hprtiiys Is one of the few really sal lfaetry Kicky Mounlaln auil has lu
a modern hcmpltal, and physicians and niinwa, I tin Mmitetuma
ranch and hot houses, also parks and adjacent canyons that aro unrivalled lu beau-
ty. It lias every altitude, a perftvt climate, atlra'MJvesutrouiid"
"The,' part you WBt with ls out ofist Ideas, as does one political party
It may , be true that a league ofwith another when closcjy matched proportion to the part you think
with." San Francisco Wasp, j r. ltws, medicinal warnrsanuanipieiniporninity ror nwreatlon. The Ideal plats for a,vwallou oullng.The press of Arizona seems to he s uruisr iniorinauun Kiaoiy rurnisneubandits is licensed In Naples, but a
W. H HiNTON, A. B M. D., Medical Director.W. E. TALBOT, Manager,almost unanimous against merging, tourist can search from one end of Na-
ples to the other without discoveringbut the newspapers are apt to view
A merger as do the politicians. New
No Pity Shown. "
"For years fate was after tne con-
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Verany
Gamewell system. ." f I HI f
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of "PLAZAMexico papers are nonfcommlttal. Theopinion prevails that New Mexicans
could predominate In a merged state Winters Drug Co. PHARMACY"Piles causing 24 tumors. When allfailed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and ail
What is probably the biggest loco-
motive in the world has just been
completed at Schenectady for hauling
freight over the Rocky mountains. Tt
measures seventy feet, and on a level
track can baul a train of cars a mile
long.
in matters of polltlrs.-- El Paso News
aches and pains.' Only 2oc at ' allThe Limit . Druggists.''
"Poor man," she said, stooping over DRUGS, T1EDICINES and CHEMICALS.
the victim who had Just been dragged
Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate is finest in the. world.
' !
' Cool Trip on th Santa Fo.
Surf-bathin- p; ocean breezes snow-cappe- d . Sierras.
Toil can buy a combination round trip ticket to Curonado tbls sum- -
mor Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Orand Canyon,' and two weeks' board ana lodging at Coronsdo
Tent City at a rsry low price. H
Tent City Is a popular SottUtern California summer seaside resqrt.
'
t
- WrlU for fllrartlcUM about tht delightful varsUoslrlp.
AioMMti.fop.iw' rsxx T7 " Ji!SA'
out from under her automobile, "have ,
- Its Real Name.
..c -- (Puck.) ;you a wife?" ,
"I see in the .paper that widower
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Ooodi selected .
with great care and warranted aa represented. . ,,, ., ,
"No,' he groaned, "this is the worst
thing that, ever happened to me." with nine children out in Nebraska
No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels,
Improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drug-
gists.' r ' w ' ''
Chicago Record-Herald- . has married a widow with seven chil-
dren." ;,..
,.,'.,!,,; , , hi . ag Vegas, New Mexico.
''that was no marriage. That wasA man likes to believe in eternal
a merger." llllllllllllillllUlllHllllllllllllllHIIIMIIIfpunishment for the other fellow,
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 10, 19038
NEW STEAM LAUNDRY.
.1EAD0W CITY HAPPENINGS This Clock to be Given Awajn
Band concert in the Plaza park to-
night v.. Sluri Uoists For fill,Two gentlemenn of color, known totbe world at large by the names ofNela Mason and Morgan May, who
have been employed at the Hand
ranch out at Los Alamos departed by
Here is
The Plain
Dr. Bradley ii on the sick list. He
expects to leave in a few days to se-
cure a. much needed rest. the dark of the moon last night and
no objection would have been made
had they not appropriated i several
Roman Gallegos, ' merchant at Sao
Jose, has been granted a license to
do fcnsiness lor the next year. articles of value belonging to their A AVemployer. The articles taken consisted of wearing apparel and a few
pieces of Jewelry Including a watch.
The lady who arrived yesterday and
told the reporter she was train Raton
was from Watrous as was discovered
today.
is presumed that they walked to the
railroad station at Azul and caught an
E. A- - MAHAN LEAVES FOR CHICA-
GO TO PURCHASE THE NECES-
SARY MACHINERY.
Will Endeavor to Be Ready For Bus-
iness By The Middle of Next
Month.
Lag Vegas la soon to have another
steam laundry, E. A. Mahan, a well
known young business man of this
city having left today for Chicago
to order the necessary machinery. Las
Vegas is always proud to see her
young men come to the front and this
new enterprise will no doubt meet
with the heartiest support of all who
lake an Interest in the upbuilding of
the city and who desire to see a de-
serving young man succeed. Mr. Ma-
han has been In the employ of A. O.
Wheeler, as foreman of the Las Vegas
steam laundry for the past two years
and a half and besides being a young
man of sterling qualities and business
energy, is fully capable to take charge
of this new venture and carry It to
success. While in Chicago be will
Commencing Monday, July G,
with every 50c purchase in our
Men's Department
yon will get a coupon. A dollar
purchase entitles you to two cou-
pons; t-- to ten coupons, and so on.
The number on each coupon is
detachable(8oe fac-simi-le below)and
to be placed by the customer in a
sealed box. 1 f
Monday , morning, Aug. 31, some
disinterested person will draw a
LQDXATTUS
Destruction cfPrices
t end Profits In ,
Gt:!ri VJasata
Aim to be ready as we Fire.
east bound train and started- on their
return to Alabama. Marshal Curt-
right was notified as soon as possi
V. P. Cousins was busily engaged
today In placing a brand new corru-
gated; Iron roof tinon the old street
ear barn on Twelfth street.
ble and wired both ways In an en
deavor to intercept them, but up to
last accounts had not succeeded
doing so.The baseball team managed by Juan
Ortega twill cross bats next Sunday coupon from the box, and the per
son holding the duplicate numberwith a picked team from tbo west aide Jacob A. Weinmann, manager and
drawn, will receive the clock. Aprincipal owner of tbe big Goldenon the old fair grounds south of tbe
second'eoupon will then be. drawn,city. 75cWA.STS forfl 45cRule dry goods store In Albuquerque,
and his wlfes passed through the city and the holder of the duplicate will
A. J. Loomls, the deputy collector of this afternoon bound for New York,
Philadelphia and other eastern cities
50c WAISTS for . . . 30c
$1.00 Waists for , . . . 70c
$L7i WaisU for . . . $100
$2.50 Waists for . . $1.65
$3.50 Waists for . . $2.55
receive a
Leather Suit Case.tbe Internal revenue,
' who has been
$1.25 Waists for . ... , 85fT
$2 00Wa i for' . . $1.25-$3.0-
Waists for . . . $190
$4.50 and $5 Waist, for $3.60
They will remain In the east aboutAttending to business In tbe city for
several days, left this afternoon for six weeks, Mr. Weinmann will buy
Raton. !
The clock Is a full size, eight-da- y, metal mantel clock;
height 13 Inches, width 7 inches, weight 5 pounds, heavily
gold plated, highly embellished and beautifully finished. ,
a large fall stock of dry goods. The
gentleman says his business is better
than it has ever been, and from this
he argues that the financial condition
Sotero Oallogoa made a homestead 250 Trimmed Haas 9entry today before Robt. L. M. Ross,
See thof the city is excellent. He is enthn This is the Coupon to ask for.United States court commfsftbfier, f160 acres of land In the Red River
purchase a full complement of ma-
chinery, fully In every par-
ticular, and when it is Installed the
new laundry .will be one of the best
equipped laundries in the territory
and an effort will be made to turn out
work than cannot be equalled any-
where in tbe southwest. This new
enterprise will probably be located In
the room formerly occupied by the
Record publishing company on Rail-
road avenue and so will be conven-
ient to air parts of the city. It will
be the aim of the new firm to turn
at-
elastic concerning the Territorial fair
' 'country. this fall He Is more than certain
that it will exceed any previous eventA good picture-- of the Carnegie II
of tbe kind In tbe territory.brary building from plana by Architect
Rapp la on exhibition in one of the
Made From Imported
"Den"
Crizht
worth from $4. 50 to $8.50, Ja or
your choice till July IOth,...P - ;
Red Trading Stamps with ail Purchases.
BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite OmuUiiMdm Hotel. r'
When ct tho depot pay uc a visit.
windows of the Murphey-Va- n Pet ten Among the passengers from the
south this afternoon was Edwarddrug store. out all work as promptly as possibleHpttz, tne manager and wool buyer Celt Cktaa,for Ilfeld Brothers, of Albuquerque.The cooks and waiters of the city and not keep customers waiting ontheir laundry. If this custom is ad-
hered to there la no reason why a
are talking of organizing a union Mr. Spits reports prosperous times inthe Duke City, The big mill of the
No ;
Name
Address....,,,
Coupon' No.
on
Gold Plated Clock,
and Slit Case.
Fast Colors, Hooks
and Eyes,and will tery likely apply for a char success of the most pronounced sortAmerican Lumber company is almostter soon. The bartenders may also
ready to begin operations. It will eraOrganize soon. should not be achieved. It is the in-tention of Mr. Mahan to have his maploy several hundred men and will be
a steady source of revenue to the city,CD. Boucher, the popular wot side chinery, rushed through and if It la
possible to do so be will be ready UNION MADE.Mr, Spitz gays the weather in AlbuItrocer, who hag been very 111 for sev
to open up for business by the 15theral weeks, was out on the streets to querque lg hotter and more oppres miii iiiii nullum iiiiim mof next month, and Judging from theday receiving the congratulations of "Don" Pure Rubber Heelson Every Pair.sive than lie has ever known It. Thisfact be attributes to the excessivehis numerous friends. supprt that he has already been as-
sured of, the success of the venture
Is certain. Success to the new firm TOW:amount of moisture In the atmosThe Meadow City Whist club met phcre.
THEof E. Mahan & Co. ILFELD'S
Men's Department, ILFELD'Syesterday afternoon,
with Mrs. Arthur
Langston Dainty refreshments were
served, and the tiro was passed de
The rehearsal of A Texas Steer at t IS THE TIME : TO GET INTO YOURy PLAZAW. E. Hill and Jack Unrig are inthe opera house last night was one return from their fishing excursion uplightfully by all prosent. of the best so far held and proved con Exclusive Agency. SUMMER.'1'cluslvely that this will be one of thebest plays ever produced In this cityThe hand will give a concert In the the canyon and are telling several fishstories that are looked upon with awe
by many as they carry the ear marksby amateur talent. The play aboundspark this evening, This la done so asto make up for several concerts ltMMHHHHtHWtWlMIWHof being what might be designated asin amusing situations and exciting ell
which they have been compelled to whoppers.maxea and there Is not a dull moment I ll 7JqHgQgabandon on account of rain lately. Z We Htvve Them; Four Grades and Differ- - !in Jt from start to finish. Tbe date of Praises Oklahoma.presentation will soon be announced eat Colors.Captain L, C, Fort, who recentlyso watch for it and get your seats as returned from a trip to Alva, 0. Tthey will be selling at a premium asThat railroad spotter baa been lo-cated wi a number of Irate men wereout last night on a quiet bunt for the
individual, but failed to find him, how
and southern Kansas, says the Oklathe date draws near. 1 LOT. S2.50 THE SUIThoma wheat fields, if conditions this
year may be taken as an Illustration,A dozen loads of wool came Inever, they might have better luck ne
time. from the country today and were snap- - beat the world. As high as a hundredbushels to tbe acre is the rule and 1 LOT. $3.50 THE SUITped up by the loeal buyers. The
rarely Is the yield loss than eighty,buyers have been circulating through
the country pretty extensively and
There will be a band concert In
the Plata park this evening at 8:15
p. m the weather permitting. The
The whole prairie country Is grand 1 LOT. $4.50 THE SUITmany of them have bought wool at this year, ; There has been abundantrain. The wheat crop is assured, butMilitary band la behind one concert
on their contract and the deficiency if drouth comes this month, the corn
siieuumuve prices, a great many
wool owners are holding for better 1 LOT. $5.50 THE SUITwill be made up tonight. will be Injured. Conditions In Kansas
are also favorable.
Ud!JUP30da
Our line of Wash Suits for the little fellows is com-
plete, and of the latest fabrics in Blouse suits. These
cost from
50c to $1.75 PER SUIT,
We are sole agents for the celebrated K. & E.
Waists and Blouses, They come in percales, madras,
prices, The belief expressed by the
local dealers is that the looked for
rise will not come. The market Is
firm, but shows little rising Inclina
IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'LL WANT ONE ICaptain Fort eays Oklahoma l rapWork k proceeding rapidly on theNew Duncan building on Sixth street
Several of the commodious rooms
idly filling up with excellent citizens
tion, and haa before her a bright future.She Is destined to become one of theliave already been rented. The work-
men are just beginning cement walk greatest agricultural state of the VnThe Rebekahs met in their lodgein front of the structure. ion.room last night for the Durnosa of ' 603 SIXTH STREET.
MIIIHIIMmmilMMMIIIIimillllllMIMinstalling the officers who were and other fabrics. They are laundered and unlaunder- -Sir Gilbert Parker's Idea that theA brand new rover was being"
placed on the district clerk's desk
over at the court house this morning
United States will simply say, "Don'trecently elected. A large numberwaa present and after the business ed with collars attached
and detached.... 50c, 75c, SI.00 ishoot, we'll come down," when Engand Chief Deputy 'Wm. Slapp was
wearing a smile that showed his satis f PEOPLE'S STGR.Eof the evening had been disposed ofdainty refreshments were served andalt present proceeded to have a good
time. Following are the officers who
land gets ready to levy a tariff on
American goods see ma decidedly ju-
venile. The doctrine of our presidentfaction over the Improvement REICH a COMPANY.
We have a full line of white embroidered SAILOR
BLOUSE WAISTS. Prices from
01.00 to 02.25.
"Speak softly and carry a bigwere Installed: Mrs. Bell, N.Q.jMrs.
Dally, V. 0.; Mrs. Wertx, secretary; stick." How can that be reconciled
with 'Don't shoot, we'll come down?'Mrs. Anderson, treasurer.
The streets and alleys of the first
and second wards have been greatly
improved during the past week or
two, and now tho city's steam grader,
erapsr and a force of men are at
work In the third and fourth wards.
Announcement Extraordinary!Engineers Cook, Gray, Ubrlg and J,In view of the fact that Troop A. aw iii AmniimnAiTaiSwitzer, who have been out of the i fwill be supplied with horses from the 111 I I ill I III IIITIIIJI j j We have the pleasure to inform our --friend sandpatrons that we have juafc-rtCenre- the1service for some time past on account muma VII UUVIUlllUUVUrJUFourteenth United States Cavalry
when they go to Fort Russell, the of their alleged violations of the com-pany's rules, received the gratifying lto GREENBERGERs Famous Celebrated Sorosis PetticoatsiiinimiiiiiiiiMiiiiniMiiiiiiiinmiiiminintelligence today that they bad allbeen into tbe good graces
of the company once more and are
Arthur Bonnhelm, Paul Hernandei,
Maggie Bernard, Genevieve and Nel-
lie Regan composed a Jolly picnic par-
ty that wended their way up the can-
yon this morning by the burro route
to spend the day having a Jolly good
time.
broncos which they had secured from
the Baca ranch, will be retired at
once. Sergt. O. F. Shaffero left this
morning with the entire herd of over
forty bead and will see to it that they
reach their destination in safety.
IN BLACK ONLY.
$1.25, $1.00, $2.00,
I J
- SELL AT $2.50, $3.00.now marked up for duty,
OESHMiss Ne.'lle McCanna, a veryyoung lady who has made this' "iSBaSSBSBSgiSa(SJSjSBSlSSSlBSaiSBSSSBl.IA Mexican has been in the city sev city her borne for the past year, will P EVERYDAYleave tomorrow for her New Yorkhone, intending to remain.abceral days displaying a number of ex-ceedingly fine specimens of copperore which he claims to have found leaves a boat of friend litre, who are
Bridge Foreman Cunningham Is at
tbe 8anla Fe hospital here, recover
lng from tbe effect of a bad fall on
one of the bridges south of the city,
lie bruised hie arm badly and bad a
couple of ribs broken. He Is doing
well, the doctors say.
Thf work of drawing In the track
extrtmalxjfxrry to too lor go. Country Egsear Santa Rosa. It Is understoodthat two of our local mining men
EACH petticoat has a coupon attached to It which
-- CTl entities you to a
Sorosis Pattern
Free. We furnish the latest Illustrated Fashion
Plates. These Petticoats are truly "beauties" and
sell on sight. They are manufactured in the most
scientific way; are a perfect lit and guaranteed to
give satisfaction. Also received a new line of
which sell at
$1.00, $2.O0, $3.00, $3.50, $4, $3 and $0
left with him yesterday for tbja ne Owing to the threatening weather
or his find and wllLAkwohghly inves-
tigate jig inabilities. PAPEN'S.EAST END Or BRIDGE.last night, the concert to have beengiven by the Normal band has been
postponed until Sunday evening. The
Screen
Doors
V r v
the city between 6uan r. Davis,
wno died here re-
cently and whose body baa been held
w.tne proper' guage for the,. street
tars up the canyon jAwtm Hot Springs
is about emijnefed and will goon be
for use. When this work Is
band will leave
and 7 o'clock.
awaiting instructions from his fam AR8AGE CANS are requiredily, will bo burled Sunday morning at C. II. Bailey, of Ilfeld's furniture decompleted the cars will be able to by law. We will make to ord9 o'clock from S. R. Dearth's underrun to the end of the track, which er any size wanted. Shop
taking parlors under the auspices of OUR JULY CLEARING SALEcorner Grand and Douglaswill make It very convenient for pic-
nic parties.
which starts to-
morrow we intend
to make a great
auereaa. flront w.
partment, was engaged today In lay-ln- g
linoleum of a handsome design on
the floor of the San Miguel bank.
Somewhere behind a cloud of dust
tbo Odd Fellows. All members of avenue. HENRY A 8UNDT,
that order In the city are urgently re Tegas 'Phone 109.
quested to attend. mictions iii an department will Ikj made and thia haIc win Kn.Rndyard Kipling Is thundering down tinue until Al'Ol ST 1st. It would be imnoHllile to intimrnfiv
The maehlwTy for tbe Elliott
copper mill has all been hauled and
la now on the ground and being
nlAMJI In nAalllA . n.
AT
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Rinjup 76 Visa
L.W. ILFELD, Proprietor
Generally fair tonight and Saturday the International highway with a poemthat wilt contain a rhyme for
w nwiAuiuHT is we every item, nut it will pay you to come and examine our GREAT
exrept possible local showers In north i ravorite dining place oi our nest hahuaias ana supply yourselves.
portion Saturday, was the prediction people tnose who enjoy good
received today. The temperature 11 603Perhaps In expelling the London cooking and good serrlce.Railroad avenue.
i fvnuirn ursir jne rancn
owned by Montoya, about seven miles
from this city. Thl Is good news for
Ue many mine owners who have been
Mdeevorlns; to get a mill here for tbe
gaat two years.
yesterday was as follows: Maximum,
9; minimum, 62; precipitation. 0: SUBSCRIBE 1 THE ILK OPTIC.Times correspondent Russia Just want-ed to show the world that it was stilla lap ahead of Pennsylvania.mean humidity. 68.
